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Now In Progress 

What A Catch For Summer! 
20% to 50% OFF 

ON SELECTED ITEMS 

DEtty of •Rattirz9Lon 
(Bob & Betty Shop) 

382-3054 
111 N. COOK STREET BARRINGTON 

Mon.- Fri. 10-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5 

LookiNg FOR 

TIDE EXOTIC, TRENdy 

OR CLASSIC? 

Shop 
Barrington 

• Wonderful 	• Great Store 
Selection of 	Mix 
Merchandise 	• Free Parking 

• Friendly, 
Personalized 
Service 

"Make Shopping in 
II 	Bparrington Your Lifestyle" Kee   

Your Tax Dollars Local 
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Editor's Ink 
July, 1994 

Dear Reader, 
Were you one of the fortunate party goers attending the Barrington Chapter 

of Lyric Opera of Chicago's "Phantom of the Opera?" It was thrilling! The music 
was truly unique, the food great and the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper San 
Filippo was so warm and gracious. The co-chairs of the gala, Judith Meils and 
Raynette Seger, both of Barrington Hills, and their committee are to be com-
plimented on an outstanding job! 

Don't miss the Barrington Horse Show July 19-24. Riders will be competing 
for $100,000 prizes/awards. This show features some of the U.S.'s finest breed 
horses and expert riders. (Hunter, Jumper, Carriage and Pony divisions.) The 
Barrington Horse Show was awarded "The Best Show" in the state by the Il-
linois Hunter Jumper Association. The show benefits The Hospice Program of 
Northeastern Illinois and Barrington Youth Services. 

Enjoy the season! Until next time, may all your thoughts be sunny! 

With warm regards, 

LIFESTYLES Magazines can assume no responsibility for statements made or opinions 

or differing opinions are welcomed. 
The editorial staff at LIFESTYLES Magazines reserves the right to edit and place all 
editorials accompanying ads. No credits will be issued due to typos, editing or 
placement of these editorials. 
No part of this publication may be reproduced, including but not limited to, 
advertisements and articles without written permission from the publisher. Unsolicited 
manuscripts without return postage will not be returned. 



"Barrington's Phantom of the Opera" 
A Night To Remember 

Guest artist organist Lyn Larstif, from Arizona, g ave members and guests of the 
Barrington Chamber of Lyric Opera of Chi go a thrilling concert. Introducng 

Lyn were co-chairs of the gala, Raynette g 
eer and Judith Melts.'  

Scott Teas ale, Crystal Lake, with Marian Sari Filippo and Ravnette Seger. Scott 

Bradley J. Parrish as part of the silent auction. donated a signed and numbered limited edition lithograph, "Love's Pursuit" by 

l 
There to enjoy the spectacular evening were Tressa Borkan and Helen Bern tson,

, 

both past presidents of BCL. With them is "Barrington Phantom" Todd Sholdh, 

of Barrington Hills, also a member. 

Jim and Wanda Hollensiiiner, of Barrington (with the "Phantom"), were there to enj
oy a gourmet feast followed by the superb concert which was played on the 

Barrington Chapter of Lyric Opera. largest theatre pipe organ in the world! Wanda is immediate past president of the 

Front 

row are Marian Sari Filippo, and co-chairs Raynette Seger and Judith Meds. 

Back row: Jasper San Filippdand the "Barrington Phantom, 
	or this extra- 
" all of Barrington 

Hills. The San Filippos very generously opened their beautiful home f 

ordinary spring occasion.  

Top row: Michael Sulliv2ri
z the "Phantom," and Bob Owens, with Louise Sullivan 

Denver — Kay is Michael's sister. 
and Kay Owens The Sullivans, of Barrington Hills, hadns, 

 guests attending from 
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BARRIN TON'S PREMIER SALON 
A New Color. 
A New Wave. 
A New You! 

Call For Appointment 
382-6001 

123 W. MAIN STREET BARRINGTON 

it 101111. Sf1[011 

Art Gallery 
on Premises 

1789 	1944 	1994  

& f &out Retro Bistro 
438-8001 	 439-2424 
July 14th Bastille Day Celebration 

Prix-Fixe Dinner 
Free Guillo-Kir, 3 Course Dinner, Live Music 
Decorated Room, Lots of Prizes of Honest 
Worth, Good Fun, Camaraderie, Friendship 

—Call Now To Reserve A Table— 

A New Color-A New Wave-A New 
You!! 

• 	 

Cascading curls, loose waterfall, soft 
romantic wave, hair with texture to 
simplicity. Long, medium or short, unveil 
your hidden appearance with today's 
modern looks. 

Color with superior performances. Gray 
coverage, gray blending. gray glossing. 
Ultimate color selections for blond, 
brunette, and red. 

From permanent color to no-lift, to 
natural shading, sunstreaking, highlight-
ing. Formulated colors to enhance and add 

Bon Jour Mes Amis 

dimension. Our advanced technology of 
your color service will create the fashion 
look you seek. 

To support your new style options with 
flexibility and texture, we will develop a 
perm or bodifier wave with low mainten-
ance for today's natural looks. Call today 
for an appointment. 

Tranquility, a full service salon and 
day spa. Rated one of the top 4 salons 
in northwest suburbs by Chicago 
Tribune Tempo. 

The month of July brings us the celebra-
tion of Bastille Day, on Thursday the 14th. 
This is a great time and, even though I am 
no historian. I look at this holiday as a 
symbol of the continuous, if sometimes 
challenged. solid relationships between 
two beautiful countries: two peoples that 
cherish freedom. independence. 
democracy. 

This year. especially, brings an added 
meaning, since 1994 also is the 50th ann-
iversary of "D" Day: a colossal enter-
prise. the technical and moral magnitude 
of which remains beyond comparison. 
Thank you to all those heroes: thank you 
America. Let us not forget, let us celebrate 
together on Thursday. July 14th. 

The Perfect Place 
For Celebrations 

RESTAURANT 

 

The Perfect Place 
for Celebrations 

Our unique, nostalgic atmosphere makes every 
meal a special occasion—for folks, families, friends 
and business associates. Enjoy warm, friendly 
service in our vintage Illinois Central railroad Car, 
restored Old Barrington train station or bright, 
skylit atrium overlooking the Ice House. 

♦ Comfortable, casual dining 
♦ Fresh food, prepared to order 
♦ Huge menu selection 
♦ Special meals for children 

Come Celebrate at Chessie's ! 
7 0 8•3 82• 5 02 0 
Banquetfacilities available 

Located in the Barrington Ice House Village Shops 

Once a 1915 train station, it now lives on as the dining room and bar of Chessie's 
Restaurant. Adjoining the old station is a 1927 vintage Illinois Central railroad car 
and a skylit atrium that overlooks the lovely shops of the Barrington Ice House. 

There always seems to be a special oc-
casion on the horizon. Maybe it's an 
anniversary, birthday or engagement. Or 
maybe one of life's little triumphs hap-
pened . . . a Little League homerun or 
returning from summer camp. Whatever 
the occasion, come and discover why 
every occasion at Chessie's is special. 

You'll love the uniqueness of having a 
choice of atmosphere: a charming old 
Chesapeake and Ohio dining car with its 
rich carved-wood ceiling and wonderful 
cluster chandeliers: or the old 1915 rail-
road station, now a trendy pub-like lounge 
and dining room or the airy atrium room 

which overlooks some of the lovely shops 
of the Barrington Ice House. 

For bowling banquets. rehearsal din-
ners. or any party between 25 and 80 
guests. Chessie's has a lovely private room 
downstairs. Be sure to inquire. 

And ladies, every Wednesday and Fri-
day afternoons between noon and 1:30 
p.m.. fashion shows are held, showing the 
latest in trendy and chic styles from the 
fashion boutiques in the Barrington Ice 
House Mall. 

Turn that special happening into 
wonderful memories . . . at Chessie's, 
located in the Barrington Ice House Mall. 

200 Applebee Street, Barrington, Illinois 
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AT THE BARRINGTON 
ICE HOUSE 

Fun Summer Events At The Ice House 

Barrington 
ICE HOUS  

village shops & restaurant 

Lagiallim_3 1.. 

nr e at 	 TrM/1 	 - 

Historic Enclosed Mall • Unique Diverse Shops 

CELEBRATING 90 YEARS!! 
Antique & Collectible Show 	Special Birthday Celebration 

July 15-17 	July 23, 11:30-3:30 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 
	

708-381-6661 
Thurs. 9:30-8:30; Sun. 12:00-4:00 

	
200 Applebee Street 

Peter Daniel 
= EXAPLOJEIES with 

TOREWIDE  - 
Summer 

Savings... 

On Barrington's finest apparel for men & women. 

The Ice House, Upper Level • Barrington • 708/382-6676 
Open from 9:30 to 6, Thur. till 8:30; Sat. till 5:30, and Sun. 11-4. 

CLOSED July 4th. Happy Holiday! 

S ummer Sales means the Fashions of Fall are upon us! Women who love clothes 
look forward to being the first to pick the best of fall at Peter Daniel . . . and now 
is the prime time. 

The Ellen Tracy, I.B. Diffusion and Platinum lines are better than ever. Deep hues, 
sumptuous textures and fabrics define the season ahead. 

Fall Fashions change year after year. Where you find them doesn't. Peter Daniel, 
upper level, Ice House, Barrington. 

NISRA Adaptive Paddling Instruction 
Workshop Seeks Participants 

Come celebrate 90 years of history at the 
Barrington Ice House Village Shops and 
Restaurant during July! To kick off the 
activities, an Antique and Collectible Show 
will be held July 15-17 (Friday and Satur-
day 9:30-5:30 and Sunday, Noon to 4:00 
p.m.). Many selected dealers from the 
Midwest will fill the halls with treasures 
and special deals. In addition, Mary Lou's 
Crystal Repair will be featured. 

The Ice House is hosting a birthday 
celebration on Saturday, July 23rd. High-
lighting the day will be a Civil War re-en-
actment, complete with actual cannons and 
a women's social gathering, all in authen-
tic costumes. In addition, a deejay will be 
playing music from "way back when" and 
tasty treats such as ice cream, popcorn, 
snow cones and caramel apples will also 
be available. (Please refer to the additional 
editorial found elsewhere in this magazine 
for details). Bring the family! This day 
promises to be one you will not want to 

Northern Illinois Special Recreation 
Association and the American Canoe 
Association will hold an Adaptive Paddl-
ing Instruction workshop on July 29-31, 
1994 at the Dundee Township Recreation  

miss! 
In addition, you will want to take the 

time to wander through the new Sundance 
Design space which is now located by the 
north entrance, across from Village Cob-
bler Shoes. Two new additions, Gourmet 
Faire and She and I Nail & Hair Design 
have or will be opening soon. Be sure to 
come visit the Ice House to see our latest 
changes and additions! 

The Ice House, built in 1904, now 
houses nearly twenty specialty shops where 
you can find something for everyone. In 
addition to shopping, you can relax and en-
joy an award winning meal at Chessie's 
Restaurant which is located within the Ice 
House. 

The Ice House is located in downtown 
Barrington off Harrison which is two 
blocks west of the intersection of Route 59 
(Hough Street) and Lake Cook (Main 
Street). For further information please call 
(708) 381-6661. 

Center in Carpentersville. 
This workshop is designed to integrate 

able-bodied paddling instructors with stu-
dents that have physical disabilities. The 
goal is to create learning opportunities for  

everyone involved. Instructor trainers will 
be certifying that instructors know how to 
use specialized techniques and equipment 
to make canoesport more accessible to peo-
ple with physical disabilities. People with 
physical disabilities will be introduced to 
the joy of paddling with equipment that is 
adapted for optimum comfort and 
performance. 

NISRA and the ACA are excited about 
the quality of the workshop. Janet Zelle'f, 
founder of the Disabled Paddlers Commit-
tee, will travel from New Hampshire to the 
Chicago area. Randy Carlsonn ACA 
Adaptive Paddling Instructor Trainer and 
equipment specialist from Minnesota, will 
also travel to Chicago. As a team we will 
explore the rewards of paddling, as well 
as share our knowledge and experience  

with each other. 
The workshop will provide learning 

experiences in a classroom, pool, and in-
land lake setting. 

A maximum of eight students who are 
physically disabled will be allowed to par-
ticipate in the workshop and receive in-
struction free of charge. The workshop 
schedule for students is Saturday, July 30 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Dundee 
Township Recreation Center, and Sunday, 
July 31 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at 
Twin Lake Park. 

If you have a physical disability and are 
interested in learning how to paddle, call . 

 NISRA Workshop Coordinator Colleen 
Fitzgerald at (815) 459-0737 for more 
information. 
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Beauty in Balance Pure Plant Hair Care 

{ Enrich the natural health and brilliance of your hair with the superior 

benefits of Aveda pure plant cleansing, conditioning, styling formulas and 

treatments at our salon. Created with the remarkable advantages of real 

plant ingredients grown without petrochemicals or pesticides. No artificial 

fragrances. No animal testing or ingredients. Coexisting with nature. 

Hair Care • Skin Care • Natural Colour • Plant Pure-fumes' • Spa Bode Care 

UN F. 
SALON 708-381-2160 

AROMAOLOGY- THE ART AND SCIENCE 
OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES 

AVECW 

123 W NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 

(INTERSECTION OF RTS 14 & 59) 

BARRINGTON. IL 60010 

Dr. Anna M. Pelak 
Dedicated to the Art and 

Science of Dentistry 

Offering Updated, Quality Dentistry 

• Cosmetic contouring, bonding, veneers, 
invisible  fillings. 

• The most efficient sterilization methods 
including sterile water throughout all 
dental procedures. 

• Dental Implants 

• Electrical Anesthesia 

• Nitrous Sedation 

Dr. Anna M. Pelak is one of a handful of doctors 
with a Fellowship in implantology as well as a 
member of several dental societies. 

Dr. Anna M. Pelak 	Cosmetic and 
647 1st Bank Drive 	 Reconstructive 
Palatine, IL 60067 
	

Dentistry 
(708) 358-2477 

Barrington Sidewalk Days Reservation 
Time 

The sidewalks of Barrington will come 
alive August 4-5-6 for the Barrington Area 
Chamber of Commerce's annual Sidewalk 
Days. 

The Chamber invites area clubs and or-
ganizations to participate in the event. 
Residents who might wish to sell handcraft 
or homemade items are also welcome to 
register. The Chamber's retail committee 
will reserve space on a first-come basis. 
Reservations must be made at the Chamber 
office. 325 North Hough Street. beginning 
July 5th. 

Deadline for reservations and payment 
of the $30 fee per 8-foot space is July 31st. 
The fee covers insurance. security, promo-
tion and administrative costs. Participants 

Woodlands Academy of the Sacred 
Heart in Lake Forest held its 89th annual 
distribution of awards at Honors Assembly 
on June 8. 

Freshmen Sarah Personette. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Personate of Bar-
rington and Allison Dub-. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Duti of Lake Zurich. 
were named to the Honor Roll. 

Woodlands Academy in Lake Forest. is 
a private college preparatory high school 
for girls. 

Before 

For years now, people have pondered 
what is the better filling material? Do the 
natural tooth colored fillings last as long; 
are they as strong as the traditional silver? 
Is the mercury toxicity of silver a true 
threat to our general health? 

Recently, Clinical Research Associates, 
a group of volunteer dentists and research 
scientists dedicated to improving dental 
care have reported scientific evidence that 
certain tooth colored fillings are as equal-
ly strong if not better long term than silver. 

Studies of 5. 7 and 10 year durations 
have been done. The studies have shown 
that when silver fillings begin to corode 
and develop leaky margins, white fillings 
have remained intact. The tooth colored 
fillings also have no mercury and are more 
esthetic. 

However, one must also remember that 

must agree to keep their space in order and 
remove all materials at the close of each 
business day. Participants must park away 
from the central business district so down-
town parking space may be used by 
shoppers. 

Nearly 100 local organizations. 
residents, and businesses participated in the 
event last year. This year's chairs of the 
Chamber Retail Committee are Beth 
Hammond-Johanson representing the Ice 
House Nall; Deborah  Nejdl and Gail 
Andresws, downtown; and Chris Rusch,'"' 
Northwest Highway retailers. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling the 
Chamber of Commerce office, 381-2525. 

Sarah Personette of Barrington. 

After 

tooth colored fillings are very technique 
sensitive. Therefore they require more 
time in the dental chair and are more 
costly. 

There are some contradictions to tooth 
colored fillings. Your dentist should be 
familiar with the restrictions. 

FUTURE PREDICTION: Tooth 
colored fillings are becoming more 
popular; silver is the "dinosaur of the 
past." 

Office Update 
"A picture is worth a thousand words." 

How true! This summer our office brings 
this cliche to life via the Intra Oral Camera. 
This camera will enable us to see on a 
video screen, your dental health. Why do 
you need that crown, that filling, etc.? Has 
the post-treatment work been worth all that 
time and effort? TAKE A LOOK! 

Woodlands Recognizes Students 

The On-Going Controversy. Natural 
Tooth Colored Fillings versus Silver? 

by Anna M. Pelak, DDS 
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Clear Reflections 
HAIR REMOVAL CENTER, ER, INC 

121 W. Northwest Hwy. Barrington  

The Hair You Hate 
Gone Forever 

A Professional Solution 
to a Most Personal Problem 

Medically approved, the newest shortwave 
electrolysis treatment will permanently 
remove unwanted hair. 

Disposable needles used. 
Free Consultation without obligation 

In practice at this same 
convenient location since 1976. 

118 Barrington Commons Court. Suite 216. Barrington 

381-9020 
Convenient Hours: Monday through Thursday 12:00 noon until 8.30 pm 

One Sunsational Summer Sale 
Beginning July 5 

SAVE 20%-50% Storewide • 
Shop Early for Best &elections 

• Peter Popovitch 
• Koret of California 
• Caron • Leon Levin 

Trust Your Face 
To A Facial 
Plastic Surgeon 

GARY S. CHURCHILL, M.D. 
Board Certified 

Specializes exclusively in 
cosmetic and reconstructive 
surgery of the face and neck. 

525 W. Old Northwest Highway, Suite 302 
Barrington, IL 60010 304-1000 
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Dr. Churchill specializes in plastic and 
reconstructive surgery of the face and 
neck. He has an office and private surgical 
suite in Barrington, and is one of a hand-
ful of physicians in the country to complete 
extensive subspecialty training through a 
fellowship with the prestigious American 
Academy of Facial Plastic and Recon-
structive Surgery. Dr. Churchill is board 
certified and on staff at a number of local 
hospitals and surgery centers. The follow-
ing is an excerpt from an upcoming 
newsletter. 

Focus On Laser Surgery 
This is truly an exciting time in the field 

of plastic surgery. Many advances have 
been made in the last few years. One of 
the most exciting new advances in tech-
nology is the introduction of lasers to treat 
skin lesions that were previously difficult 
to treat. These lesions include both pig-
mented spots as well as vascular growths. 
With the newest lasers these type of lesions 
can be treated quickly and effectively with 
little discomfort and much less risk of 
scarring. 

What Is A Laser? 
Laser stands for "light amplification by 

the stimulated emission of radiation." 
What this means is that light is created in 
a laser which is very intense and all at the 
exact same wavelength or color. The fact 
that all the light coming from a laser is the 
same wavelength allows it to be used for 
specific purposes. For instance, a laser 
whose wavelength is absorbed by the red 
blood cells, but not the skin can be used 
to treat vascular lesions without damaging 
the overlying skin. As the laser light passes 
through the skin very little of the energy 
is absorbed. The red blood vessels beneath 
the skin however absorb the light and the 
heat generated by this will coagulate the 
vessels. Similarly pigment beneath the 
skin's surface can be broken down by a 
laser. A laser with the ideal wavelength of 
light to treat both vascular and pigmented 
lesions is the KTP 532 laser. This used a 
potassium-titanyl-phosphate crystal to 
generate a 532 nm wavelength of light. 
This wavelength is absorbed preferentially 
by both red blood and melanin pigment. 

How Is The Treament Done? 
There is a computerized delivery system 

called the Hexascan system that was 
developed in the last year to control the 
amount and location of the laser light 
delivered to a lesion. The Hexascan is a 
computer controlled handpiece that is pro- 

grammed to deliver the laser light in a hex-
agonal pattern ranging in size from 1 mm 
to 1 cm. This allows the surgeon to ac-
curately treat lesions with a very precise-
ly controlled and consistent amount of laser 
light. This takes some of the guesswork out 
of laser treatment minimizing any risk of 
overtreating or undertreating a lesion. The 
hexagonal pattern allows large areas to be 
treated more easily by fitting the hexagons 
side by side. 
Where Can These Treatments Be Done? 

There are a number of KTP lasers in use 
at area hospitals. The Hexascan Delivery 
System however is not generally available. 
Our office has installed the first office 
based KTP 532 laser and first Hexascan 
Delivery System in the entire Chicago 
area. The advantage of having this system 
in an office is in the affordability and ease 
of treatment for the patient. Treatments 
generally take 15 minutes and require no 
anesthesia. The pulse dye laser which has 
been used to treat vascular lesions in the 
past leaves dark purple spots for 10 to 14 
days at each spot treated. The KTP laser 
does not create any of these and patients 
can go back to work following a treatment. 
There is more to discuss about this excit-
ing technology but it will have to wait until 
next month. We are now taking appoint-
ments for laser treatments and would be 
happy to provide you with information 
about the laser. 

Facial Surgery News is an informative 
quarterly newsletter written by Dr. 
Churchill and his office staff It covers 
various procedures and the newest ad-
vances in facial plastic surgery. The news-
letter is available without obligation on a 
complimentary basis. If you would like to 
be added to the mailing list or obtain any 
further information, simply contact the of-
fice at (708) 304-1000. 

Electrolysis Is The Answer 
Anyone who is interested in good 	Fortunately, there is a skilled electrolo- 

grooming and an attractive appearance is gist at Clear Reflections in the Barrington 
likely to read about electrolysis. It is the Commons who can remove those tell-tale 
only method which will remove your un- hairs quickly and conveniently in the pri-
wanted hair permanently, and it is not a vacy of a professional office. 
new technique. Successful results have 	Now past its 100th anniversary, 
been reported and discussed favorably in electrolysis is a boon to mankind which 
the medical journals since 1875, more than goes on making converts every day. The 
a century ago. 	 reason is obvious—success and per- 

Nowadays thousands of women make manence make an unbeatable combination. 
appointments every week with their elec- Take away those unwanted hairs and 
trologists, but very few openly tell their what you have left is confidence in your 
friends or relatives about the positive own charm and attractive appearance. 
results. Most people are too embarrassed Phone Clear Reflections at 381-9020 for 
to mention facial or body hairs, and so the your appointment. 
facts about permanent removal must often 	Clear Reflections has provided 18 years 
be learned from responsible beauty editors of service at the same location. 
or medical columnists. 

Facial Plastic Surgery, Looking Your Best 



Hours: 
Mon.• Fri. 8 am to 6 pm 

Sat. 8 am to 5 pm 

815-356-1919 

gi7; Yerfece Offihningloit- 
.Jt 4etune to- Szor6 . . . 

M.J. Miller & Co. 
124 Barrington Commons Court 	29 East Madison, Suite 1214 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 	 Chicago, Illinois 60602 
708/381-7900 	 312/781-0939 

,cee *oteid,oeg Alitk 
12 to 24 hew ilaii.st9les... 
/lids elAsolate19 ho 1?65k/ 

SINES ON VIDEO 
Come into our salon and 'try on' 12-24 new hairstyles... ABSOLUTELY RISK FREE! 
It's a modern day miracle that everyone loves. In as little as 5 minutes you'll receive 
a video tape and color prints to share with family, friends and your stylist. Call today 
and make an appointment to experience the greatest personal service ever! 

ni 

TUESDAY, JULY 26th 
From 1:00 On 

'a ,t4 7L 
Eagle Food Center, Lake Zurich 

726-8115 

Am. , 
eINS1111. LAKE I1LTERIITION 4, 392 VIRGINIA ST., CRYSTAL LAKE (ACROSS from Car•X) 

Two area ladies, Fani Kafairiaras and 
Helen Archos/ have recently opened 
Crystal Lake Alterations. Their new shop 
will handle all of your mending, alterations 
and tailoring needs. 

Ms. Kalamaras has over twenty years of 
experience in fine sewing and has worked 
in the alterations department of several 
large retailers. Ms. Archos has also been 
sewing for many years including 5 years 
sewing experience in Europe. 

Crystal Lake Alterations can help you 
with small mending problems like ripped 
seams and missing buttons or do complete 
alterations including hemming skirts and 
trousers, or updating and resizing a 
favorite suit or dress. Wedding dresses or 
special party dresses often need last minute 
adjustments. Crystal Lake Alterations 
can help you with quality workmanship, 
affordable prices and prompt. friendly 
service. 

On Tuesday, July 26, from 1:00 p.m., 
Hairs To You, in the Village Square Shop-
ping Center. will offer a great imaging 
event!! 

See yourself with 12 to 24 new hairstyles 
without risk. In as little as 15 minutes, 
you'll receive a video tape and color prints. 
This is an exclusive offer to the greater 
Lake Zurich area. 

Please call for an appointment now! 
Hairs to You will have 3 stylists available 

M.J. Miller and Co. has just the right 
engagement and wedding rings for you. 
We have over 1000 settings to choose from 
and also an extensive inventory of loose 
stones. 

Our designers can create a unique 
custom piece especially for you and your 

Quality 

Tailoring for women is a specialty of this 
shop. The latest fashions can be selected 
from pattern books by Vogue. Simplicity. 
Butterick and Burda. You choose the style 
and let Crystal Lake Alterations create 
the new garment tailored perfectly for you. 

Come in and visit Fani and Helen 
anytime and discuss your sewing problems 
with them. Crystal Lake Alterations is 
located at 392 Virginia Street in Crystal 
Lake across the street from Car-X Muf-
fler Shop. 

that day to create your new look. All 
clients will receive 10% off of their new 
look if the service is done on Tuesday. July 
26. You have your choice of a video and 
one picture for $25 or 3 pictures. 

New clients will receive 15% off on 
their second visit on any service. 

Hairs To You regular hours are: Mon-
day, Wednesday, Thursday. 9:00-8:00: 
Friday. 9:00-5:00: and Saturday. 
8:30-3:00. 

loved one. 
Allow one of our trained staff members 

at M.J. Miller and Co. to assist you in 
finding exactly what you have been look-
ing for. A gemologist is always available 
to answer any questions you may have to 
help you make your selection. 

Bring your old clothes up 
to date at Crystal lake 
Alterations. We are 
tailored to meet your 
needs and give you a 
custom fit without the 
custom price! 
Have your suits or 
dresses fitted, pants or 
skirts shortened. We'll 
measure up to your 
expectations. 

Crystal Lake Alterations for 
Workmanship and Fair Prices 

It's A Modern Day Miracle 

The Perfect Beginning 
For a Lifetime to Share 
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DEN L. 123 W. Northwest Highway 
(INTERSECTION OF RTS. 14 & 59) 

Barrington, IL 60010 

Ben E. Salon 
is proud to announce 

Joyce Balsamo 
has joined their staff of Hair Designers. 

708.381.2160 
AN AVEDA CONCEPT SALON 

* v- 'CELEBRATE SUMME * * -v" 	• PICNIC under the STARS 
• SUMMER WEDDINGS 

ROMANTIC CELEBRATIONS 
20% Off Bridal Accessories 

With This Ad 	4'4. 
Expires 7-15-'94 

-V° 

'91 C4NdO,Ae/‘ RaCar0 4' 4// 

117 East Station Street 
Barrington, IL 60010 

4'• 	(708) 304-9627 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat.-Sun. 10-4, Closed Monday 

01\TrERBUE  
THE 

c5HOFFE 
-,4vw 

HOLIDAY Si HOME 

SALON 

Please call for an appointment and save 
$5.00 on your first hair service. 

FIRST CHOICE 

CLEARANCE 
SAVE 20% TO 50% 

ON MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND BOY'S SPRING-SUMMER APPAREL 

141 W. MAIN • BARRINGTON • PHONE 381-6616 • OPEN MONDAY 
THROUGH SATURDAY 9:30-5:30 EXCEPT FOR 

1ft THURSDAY 9:30-9 • VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS 
• DISCOVER • CHUCK HINES CHARGES WELCOME .  

 	Ad 

4177770r, 

hades of Blue. Karen Kane Lifestyle for the casual side of life. Sizes XS to 
L, the fit is easy and the look relaxed. 
Pair floral stripe soft pants with a distressed rayon shirt in chambray. 
Top with a cotton lace vest and take on the weekend in Karen Kane style from $68.00. 
Available at Chuck Hines on Main Street in downtown Barrington. 

S 

It's Summer! Pack a Picnic Under the 
Stars! 

One thing you can count on about sum-
mer . . . is that it goes by too fast! So make 
sure that you take the time to enjoy the 
celebrations summer has to offer. The 
Canterbury Shoppe has brought in new 
lines to help bring that "Summer Place" 
feel to your home. 

Heading to Ravinia, (or thinking about 
it?), The Canterbury Shoppe has a gor-
geous selection of hand made picnic 
baskets from Vermont and Montana. 
Whether the theme is Patriotic, North 
Woods Fishing, or Country French, these 
picnic baskets are show stoppers. Feeling 
Spontaneous? Give us a call, and we can 
tuck in your favorite beverage (from 
Village Liquors) and beeswax candles and 
you'll be ready to go! (These baskets also 
make wonderful Bridal and Anniversary 
Gifts.) 

Our Summer Collection of Paper Win-
dows Porcelain and Limoges is in! Accent 
your home with a beautiful white on white  

pitcher draped with a solitary gardenia, a 
porcelain lace plate or any other unique 
piece from Paper Windows Studios (all 
hand made porcelain from California). 
And, of course, the beauty of Limoges 
transcends all seasons, choose from sum-
mer hats, clam shells, and royal tea sets! 

The Canterbury Shoppe Gift Service 
offers custom wrapping and delivery of 
gifts to any location. In addition, we are 
happy to coordinate any fresh floral ar-
rangement (through the Barrington Flower 
Shoppe) and delivery with any gift 
purchased. 

The Canterbury Shoppe is located in 
The Shops of Cook Street Station, one 
block south of Main Street, on Station 
Street between Route 59 and Cook Street. 
We're open Tuesday thru Friday 10-5:30, 
and Saturday and Sunday 10-4. Come visit 
us soon and celebrate your summer with 
us! 
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STEAMBOATIN' 

If 1.111 	I 1, 1111 1 	It 1 
11 I! 	II1p1114 I. :111 

frItimv, 

Live the legend of Mark Twain's 
Mississippi with a 3 - to 12 - night ad-
venture on America's only two 
overnight paddlewheel 
steamboats, the legendary 
Delta Queen` and the mag-
nificent Mississippi Queen'. 

You'll enjoy fine dining, 

luxurious accommodations and ex-
citing entertainment as you travel 

through the heart of our great 
country. 

If you've always dreamed 
of going Steamboatin", 
there isn't a better time 

to live the legend than now. 

iirThe Le gen • • , 	 - 

The Delta Queen Steamboat Co. 
30 Robin Street Wharf • New Orleans, IA 70130-1890 

Carlson Travel Network 
381-6400 

102 N. Cook Street 
	 Barrington 

Barrington Community 
Child Care Center 

Montessori Summer Camp 	0 12 3 L4 5 6  7 8 9 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 	NI 

Session II 	July 11 - July 29 }- 
Session III Aug. 1 - Aug. 19 
Pre-School Spaces for Fall still 
available A.M. & P.M. sessions 	> 
Ages 3-6 
Day Care for Ages 2-6 with 
flexible scheduling available. 	cl  odoN  vilvtrizb  
560 Carl Avenue 
(1 blk west of Burger King 
off Northwest Hwy .J 	381-0272 	Barrington 

WHYCAN'T THE SCHOOLS DO SAWING 

The schools are doing all they can, but 
even here, where schools rank high 
nationally, some children need more 
help with reading problems 
That's where we come in—
with our highly-trained staff 
of reading specialists. 

And our class size is 1! 
• 

R.E.A.D. 
READING ENRICHES ALL DIMENSIONS INC 
2775 W ALGONQUIN 

CONSUL1ATION 
AT NO COST OH 
OBLIGATION 

392 47 47 

Child Care At Its Best 
Openings are still available for 

Montessori summer camp at The Bar-
rington Community Child Care Center. 

Session II—Monday, July 11 through 
Friday. July 29. 

Session III—Monday. August 1 through 
Friday. August 19. 

Our summer camp program offers field 
trips, picnic lunches, and swimming on 
Tuesday and Friday. and fun art and cook-
ing projects. 

Please call the Barrington Community 
Child Care Center for more details and 
applications. 381-0272. Make your 
child's summer full of wonderful 
memories. 

There are Fall Montessori pre-school 
spaces still available for a.m. and p.m.. 
ages 3-6. 

Day care, ages 2-6 with flexible schedul-
ing, is also available. 

The amenities are many: computer class 

Some people, many of them adults, can-
not read this article. 

For them, the world seems to operate 
with a secret code. They haven't learned 
that code well enough to gain admittance 
to good colleges or decent-paying jobs. 

Jean Corttaux, director of Reading 
Enriches All Dimensions Inc. in Rolling 
Meadows, has worked in the field for 
many years. 

"We offer a dedicated team effort to 
restore any person, regardless of age or 
orientation, to his rightful place as an ef-
fective reader and student. When you think 
about it, the one common denominator of 
successful people is probably the ability to 
read effectively," she said. 

Congider Tim, a sixteen-year-old high 
school junior. Because of his very high 
intelligence and compensatory talents, he 
coped quite ably in school until the end of 
junior high school. At that time. however, 
scholastic demands began to strain his 
skills (which he later learned were at only 
sixth-grade level) to the breaking point. He 
could no longer compensate: his once high 
grades became mediocre, then poor. Al-
though Tim had worked with a tutor, the 
situation did not improve. Tim's parents 
discovered at R.E.A.D., Inc., that tutor-
ing does not effect a permanent solution. 
Diagnosis and remediation, on the other 
hand, by an experienced reading special- . 

Steamboating 
St. Louis to St. Paul is America's Heart-

land. The Mississippi River fingers its way 
through verdant forests around majestic 
islands. past breathtaking high bluffs, end-
less stretches of perfectly manicured farm-
land. land rich with wildlife. Enjoy the 
northernmost stretch of the River travel-
ing from St. Louis to St. Paul. 

The locks and dams begin at the Falls 
of St. Anthony at Minneapolis/St. Paul. the 
head of navigation on the northern 
Mississippi. The river without locks and 
dams, was subject to a huge rise and fall 
of waters in this stretch. and posed a 
treacherous plague to upriver traffic. At 
times. the river would overflow its banks: 
at other times, it would run nearly bone-
dry. Even a steamboat that only drew a  

available, haircuts by John Charles are of-
fered every six weeks, daily communica-
tion between teacher and parents, flexible 
scheduling, catered lunches, nutritious 
snacks and much more. 

The Barrington Community Child 
Care Center has recently introduced Kid-
nastics to the curriculum. The primary pur-
pose of the Kidnastics program is to teach 
gymnastics skills that will enhance physical 
and social development—build confidence 
and self-esteem. 

Owners Bob and Terri" 	invite you 
to come for a visit. No appointment is nec-
essary. The Barrington Community 
Child Care Center is open 7 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday except major 
holidays. They are conveniently located at 
560 Carl Avenue in Barrington (one block 
west of Burger King off Northwest 
Highway). 

ist at R.E.A.D., Inc., restored Tim to his 
rightful place as a top-notch student. 

R.E.A.D., Inc. now boasts a 21-year 
history. It offers specifically designed pro-
grams for each person. based on a 
diagnostic evaluation. 

All written language and communication 
skills are taught concurrently at R.E.A.D., 
Inc.: basic skills, study skills, functional 
writing skills, and test-taking skills. 

Clientele seeking help from the clinic 
and center are made up of various types 
of people from all age groups: from those 
who have never learned to read, to ac-
celerated students with poor test-taking 
skills or inappropriate reading speed to 
corporate employees who need individual 
or group instruction. 

According to Comeaux. factors 
contributing to reading disability include 
frequent illness and absences during the 
primary grades. emotional family trauma, 
such as a death or divorce, during the first 
three grades and a weak auditory or visual 
memory. 

Comeaux said staff instructors are long-
tenured specialists in reading, learning dis-
abilities. and Attention Deficit Disorder. 
They know how to work with students to 
build skills and confidence, she said. 

For more information, call R.E.A.D., 
Inc. at (708) 392-4747. 

foot of water was lucky not to be 
landlocked. 

So the Army Corps of Engineers built 
the intricate lock and dam system, and now 
the Mississippi holds at a reasonably steady 
level. Not only does river traffic move 
better, but the countryside is actually far 
more beautiful than before the system. 

Where the flood plains were once baked 
mud flats in the summer sun, they're now 
lush wetlands, filled with waterfowl and 
other game. Stop by our office to receive 
your color brochure on the Mississippi or 
Delta Queen Itineraries from St. Paul to 
New Orleans. 

Swissair Goes Against the Grain 
At a time when some airlines are 

(Please Continue on Page 26) 

Why a Reading Specialist? 

Traveling ... With Carlson Travel 
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P O R T R A I T S 
B Y 

FINE PORTRAITURE • WEDDINGS 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Location Portrait Special 
Through July 

112 Off Creation Fee When You Mention This Ad 

buriMP. 557 North Hough St., Suite C • Barrington • 381-7710 

Antique and Collectible Show 

• g

• 

roi-  N Plk  
0 Top•of•the•Line Perms 

• New non-Thio Cationic perms. No Thio/acid, 
• no ammonia, no harsh chemicals and no 
• smell. NO DAMAGE TO YOUR HAIR! 
♦ First Time Clients Only 

You're Only As Old As You Look. Come in 
for an Age Reduction! Find out how you 
can have hair you only dreamed of with 
"Foli-Kleen 2000 Formulas" 	 358-5550 See A Free Video on How We Can Help Restore 
the Hair You Already Havel 

Aea 

PALATINE PLAZA 
SHOPPING CENTER 

245 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 

Hypnoanalyst Has Program For Overweight 
"Overeating is a symptom, not the main 

problem." says Sandra J. Buzan, a 
Hypnoanalyst. who has had success with 
her program. 

Overeating is how some people deal with 
problems. It is a clear sign that something 
is not going right in their life and they turn 
to food pushing down their feelings. 

Diets don't work because they address 
the symptoms. not the cause of excess 
weight. "I have found that most people 
know what they should be eating. but can-
not consistently maintain a program." says 
Sandra. 

It's not about willpower. It is about un- 

resolved issues. 
With hypnoanalysis. the underlying 

issues can surface and be resolved. With 
hypnosis you can learn to relax. With 
analysis you can resolve the issues which 
trigger your overeating. Only then will a 
healthy eating and exercise program work. 

Sandra J. Buzan, M.A., combines 15 
years of healing the mind and body using 
hypnoanalysis and psychotherapy. She is 
in private practice at 421 North Hough 
Street. Barrington. Illinois. She works with 
individuals, families and groups. For 
details. call (708) 382-0930. 

SANDRA J. BUZAN, M.A. 
CERTifiEd HypNoArodysir 

A PRIVATE PRACTICE USING 

HypNoANAlysis FOR: 

RELATIONSI-lip • PI-10bIAS 

PAIN REdUCTION • WEigliT PROblEMS 

ANXIETY ATTACKS • SMOKING 

PROCRASTINATION • DEPRESSION 

MEMORY ENI4ANCEMENT • STRESS 

OVERWEIGHT? RECEIVE 25% OFF 
YOUR INITIAL VISIT FOR rim pRoquim 

AdduEssiNq wEiqltr ISSUES. 

421 Noorh Hough (RTE. 59) 
BARRINGTON, ONO'S CALL (708) 382-0970 

Believe it Or Not, There Is Still Hair In 
The Scalp Inside The Follicles 

Now you may have hair you never 
dreamed of. No, this new product doesn't 
claim to grow hair, it claims the hair is al-
ready there in the follicles. Dr. Burch 
Stewart of Applied Consumer Research 
Labs says in part, "After a couple of treat-
ments, I was amazed to find that many 
hairs are indeed trapped under the scalp 
and can emerge after the cleaning process 
is used. 

"For three partially bald indivi-
duals—tested for 3 months—a considerable 
number of hairs appeared. The results 
were very pleasing for these, and three 
other individuals, who now have normal 
mature hair on formerly thinning areas. 
The full treatment normally requires six to 
twelve months. 

' "The inventor of this hair system is Ms. 
Jacqueline Sabal, who developed the pro-
cess and the herbal product a few years 
ago. Based on our testing, I know the 
system does clean out the follicles and 
allows hair from the follicles to appear 

Save through July. Portraits by 
Thomas is having its location portrait 
special. 

Through July, save half (normally 
$85.00) on the photo session. Choose your 
favorite local location, whether it be out-
doors or in your home. Let us create a por-
trait for you that will give you and yours 
years of enjoyment. 

Call now for your pre-portrait 
consultation. 

"We were very pleased with our family 
portrait. and we would recommend you to 
everyone. Thank you!" 

The Einarsen's 

A free ex-smokers support group. of-
fered by EHS Good Shepherd Hospital's 
Health Evaluation Programs (HELP) 
department. will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
July 21. 

The meetings. which are held the third 
Thursday of each month, offer participants 
a chance to share experiences and offer  

fuller and thicker. 
"I believe that this system is much safer 

than any other methods such as Rogaine 
(Minoxidil), or hair transplanting." 

The product is called "Foli-Kleen 2000 
Formulas", consisting of herbs, formulas 
and a shampoo. 

The nice thing about this stuff is that you 
don't have to use it forever like Rogaine 
(Minoxidil). Once you get the hair you 
want, you quit . . . period. And you only 
have to use it once a day—at night—and 
rinse it off in the morning. Some people 
can, and do use it twice a day, but it's not 
mandatory. It depends on how fast the 
client wants their hair to return. 

"Foli-Kleen 2000 Formulas" is avail-
able at Numero Uno in the Palatine Plaza 
Center on Northwest Highway. 

No rush guaranteed satisfaction. If you 
have not seen fuller, thicker, healthier 
looking hair within 30 days of receipt of 
your first order, you may return unused 
portion of product to receive your refund. 

support to each other as they continue to 
lead smoke-free lives. 

For more information or to register. call 
(708) 381-5282. 

EHS Good Shepherd Hospital. which is 
part of EHS Health Care, is located north 
of Barrington on Highway 22. two miles 
west of Route 59. 

The Barrington Ice House Village Shops 
and Restaurant will host an Antique and 
Collectible Show Friday, July 15 and Sat-
urday, July 16 from 9:30-5:30 and Sun-
day , July 17 from Noon to 4:00. Many 
selected dealers from the midwest will fill 
the halls with treasures and special deals. 
In addition, MarYLou's Crystal Repair 
will be featured. 

The Barrington Ice house is an enclosed 
historic mall which has men's, women's 
and children's apparel shops, accessory 
and jewelry shops, several fine and unique  

gift shops, a shoe store and bath shop, and 
country, English and Southwestern furni-
ture stores. Mall hours are Monday-Sat-
urday, 9:30-5:30, Thursdays 9:30-8:30 
and Sundays noon to 4:00. 

The Barrington Ice House is located at 
200 Applebee Street in downtown Bar-
rington off Harrison which is two blocks 
west of the intersection of Route 59 
(Hough Street) and Lake Cook (Main 
Street). For further information please call 
(708) 381-6661. 

Location, Location, Location 

Ex-Smokers Support Group 
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!Happenings In The Area 
Sunflower Golf Outing 

Pictured: Betty Captain (left) and Kay Gilleiie  (right), who are ready to get your 
phone call for reservations for a wonderful day of golf! Attend the Zebra 

BAAC Elects 1994-95 Officers 
The Barrington Area Arts Council held 

its Annual Meeting on the evening of June 
3rd at the Barrington Hills Country Club. 
The evening began with a reception 
followed by the 1994 Annual Meeting 
where 1994-95 board members and ad-
visory board members were elected. A sit-
down dinner followed the meeting. The 
evening ended with a performance by com-
edic magician Dennis DeBondt.' 

Congratulations to Bets Smentek. 
Board President: Beth Gaffer Vice Presi-
dent Programs: Teddi Martin. Vice Presi-
dent Planning and Development; Mary✓ 

 Smithe,s1  Secretary: Dwight E. Reed. 
Treasurer: Dede WamhpreMember-at-
Large: Loi93rockman. Grants Director: 
Mary Graft, Boajd Development Director; 
Donna Hannay. Membership Director; 

Carol McGiygor, Development Director; 
Joe Zaksas, Marketing/Public Relations 
Director. The Advisory Board _cpnsists of 
Carol M. Beese.James G. Fitzgerald, 
William C. Graft, Zachary D. Lazy III. 
Harold Lipofsky.ji  Virginia Nloseley. 
Stephanie Nadolslyi, Robert Nejander, 
Raymond Schmeh. Raynette Seger, Lolly,/ 

 Siemon,`/Clair Smith', Richard P. Spicuz-
za. Charles F. Van Fossan, James Voris:" 
and Patricia Wiggenhorn.' 

The 1994 Flo Bash Award was presented 
to Dwight E. Reeds/for his extraordinary 
volunteer service during his five years 
serving on the Board of Directors as 
Treasuer of BAAC. 

President Emeritus is Flo Bash/1nd Ex-
ecutive Director is Sarah Ware. 

"The Art Around Us" BAAC Summer 
Presentation 

There will be a Sunflower Golf Outing 
for the benefit of the Barrington Woman's 
Club "Scholarship Fund" on Monday. 
August 1, 1994, at the Cary Country Club, 
Cary Illinois. 

At 7:00 a.m., will be registration—
continental breakfast; and at 7:45 a.m. 
Pimply Shotgun Start. Lunch will be im-
mediately following golf at the Cary Coun-
try Club. 

Cost: $60.00 per person, includes: cart. 

Norma Carey, Chairman. 

Norma Carey of Barrington will con-
tinue to serve as chairman of the Barring- 

Barrington Woman's Club has been of 
service to the community since 1914. The 
1993-94 year was again very successful. 
thanks to the support of Club members and 
friends. Because of the generosity and sup-
port of the Barrington Community in par-
ticipating in the Club's three fund raising 
projects-1) Card Party. 2) Fashion Show 
and Silent Auction, and 3) the annual Golf 
Outing—the Barrington Woman's Club 
Scholarship and Philanthropic Committee 
proudly announce the following: 

Scholarships: Erika Henrikson. 4 year 
recipient currently in 3rd year: Elizabeth  

golf fee, breakfast, lunch and all prizes. 
You may arrange your own foursome or 

let us do it for you. 
For reservations call: Kay at 382-6252 

or Betty at 381-0146. Make checks pay-
able to Barrington Women's Club and mail 
to Kay Gillespie, 23685 Juniper, Barring-
ton. Illinois 60010. Include names in your 
foursome and handicaps-index. Deadline 
is July 21. 

Marie Vonau, new 4 year recipient; and 
Mary Eileen Morrison.

\ 
 1 year scholarship. 

Philanthropy: Barrington Library. Bar-
rington Historical Society, Barrington 
Youth Services. Family Service of South 
Lake County, Citizens for Conservation. 
Elgin Community Crisis Center. Food 
Pantry. Home of the Sparrow. Senior 
Citizens and Barrington Suzuki Strings. 

For information about the Barrington 
Woman's Club Scholarship and Phil-
anthropic Fund and the Club's plans for 
their 1994-1995 fund raising events, con-
tact Carole Lynam."President. 381-8272. 

The late Ruth Appledorn Mead will be 
featured artist at the Barrington Area Arts 
Council's (BAAC) first annual member 
show. July 8 through August 31. The ex-
hibit. entitled "The Art Around Us." fea-
tures two-and three-dimensional artwork 
by 30 BAAC members. The opening 
reception will be held on Saturday. July 
16. from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the BAAC 
Gallery. 207 Park Avenue. Barrington. 

Ruth Appledorn Mead was a prolific 
painter and printmaker right up until her 
passing earlier this year at the age of 100. 
Her acrylic and watercolor creations cover 
a wide range of subjects. such as flowers. 
rural scenes and seascapes of Martha's 
Vineyard. where she and her family sum-
mered for over half a century. 

Mrs. Mead attended the University of 
Western Michigan. the Art Institute of 
Chicago and earned a master's degree 
from the University of Chicago. She taught 

Barrington Residents 
Ball 

On Saturday. April 30. the 13th Annual 
Brookfield Zoo Whirl—The Zebra Ball—
offered business and community leaders a 
rare find: animals in art as well as animals 
in the park. 

For the first time in the history of this 
black-tie benefit, the Whirl was open with 
an art exhibition. "Animals in Art." which 
featured internationally-renowned artists 
who specialize in wildlife paintings and 
sculpture. All art was on sale and 35 per-
cent of the proceeds benefit the renovation 
of Brookfield Zoo's Primate House. which 
has been closed to the public since 1984. 
When the renovation is complete in 1995. 
the former Primate House will be home to 
a new naturalistic exhibit highlighting 
North American wetlands. 

Additional proceeds from the Whirl also 
will benefit the Primate House renovation. 

The Zebra Ball began with cocktails in 
the zoo's Discovery Center for viewing of 
the art exhibition. Dinner and dancing im-
mediately followed with music provided by 
the Rob Parton Orchestra. 

(Brookfield Zoo is located at First 
Avenue and 31st Street in Brookfield. 
Illinois. just 14 miles west of downtown 
Chicago. The zoo is accessible via the  

art for 30 years in public schools in Bar-
rington, McHenry, Fox River Grove and 
Cary. As recently as three years ago, Mrs. 
Mead was creating 20-30 paintings per 
year. 

A retrospective of her styles and 
mediums from 1930-1990 will be featured 
at the BAAC exhibit. 
, Other exhibiting artists are: Ed Arm-

'strong, Dena Bellows, Ana Maria Bennet, 
Dorothy Burgess, Ruth Courifoyer, B. Lee 
Cripe;Jean Frahei; Barbara Fuh( Christ-
ine Fuscd. Gerry Howard, P.J. Howard. 
R. Emile Hube'r, Jeanne Kra-mer, Sherry 
Lee; Betty McGee; Pat Mead, Warren 
Mellin,✓Monica Miller. Bebe'Overheu, 
Bruce Petiison, Veronic Potter, Dolores 
Preston, Nancy Ridi‘way, Ellen RZiSe, Pat 
Rotelle Roger Ruhliri; Imelda vSimek. 
Susan Spal and Priscilla Tuttle. 

For further information, call the BAAC 
Gallery at 382-5626. 

Barrington If- ills residents Fred and 
Susan Gohl were guests at the 1994 
Brookfield Zoo Whirl. 

Stevenson (I-55) and Eisenhower (1-290) 
expressways. Tri-State tollway (I-294). 
Burlington Northern Commuter line. and 
PACE bus service.) 

Art Associates Announce New Board 
ton Community Associates of the Art In-
stitute of Chicago for the 1994-1995 
season. 

Other board members include: Carol 
Rietz of Hoffman Estates. co-chairman; 

-Aoyce Hemphill olf Lake Barrington 
Shores, secretary; 'Sue Johnson, of Bar-
rington, treasurer; May Lou Iverson of 
Palatine, membership; Patricia Pihl, of 
Barrington, assistant membership; Betty 
Bryan;/of Hoffnyn Estates, publicity: 
Heidi Prosniewski, of Crystal .s ,ake, assist-
ant publicity; Jeanette Muench oarring-
ton, education; Pat Reddington, of Bar-
rington, seminar series: Lanny On's( of 
Tower Lakes members present art; 
Evelyn Richer s24 Barrington, bus trips: Pat 
Fein:Of/Barrington, hospitality; Genny 
Ellefson. of Lake Barrington Shores. 
assistant hospitality: LaVere LfRu of Bar-
rington. and Anne Sebastyan. of Hoffman 
Estates. ex-officio. 

BWC Community Services 
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qpi,r)ou 
Special Occasion • Bridal 

Beautiful Selections 9or 
Brides • Mothers • Bridesmaids 

Evening • Black Tie 
Weddings • Anniversaries • Xeunions 

Dresses for Every Special Occasion 
(Sizes 4 to 24) 

708-381-5858 
236 West Nerthwest 

Barrington 
(across from Burger King) 

Mon.- 'Thurs. 10-8 
Sri. & Sat. 10-5 
Briafat By glppt. 

New Menu 
Express Lunch 

• Prime Steaks 
• Fresh Seafood 

Specials Daily 
• Unique Pasta Dishes 

!fiveti, 
GRILL 

Lunch: 
Mon.- Fri. 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Dinner: 
Mon- Sat. 4:30-10:30 p.m. 

STEAK AND SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

105 South Cook • Barrington • 381.4422 

ALL SUMMER CLOTHING 30% 04 
July 5—July 10 

Includes: 
•Wee Clancey • City Kids 
• Weebok 	• MonsterWear 
• Sweet Potatoes • Echofield 

Kids Country 
	 Yurnis fangs 

• Grandmother's Delight • 
Corner of Oak St. & Rt. 176, Crystal Lake, IL 

(815) 477-0368 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4 

A ' L'Amour proudly presents the 
Watters and Watters Trunk Show in July .. . 
showcasing the newest designs created by the 
fashion award winning Watters and Watters. 
Beautiful dresses and suits for informal wed-
dings, bridesmaids and mothers of the bride 
and groom will be featured. 

Bridal is by appointment. Call early and 
reserve a time to see this very special event. 

Civil War Re-Enactment Highlights 
Barrington Ice House Celebration 

Casual Dining In An 
Elegant Atmosphere 

Jovan's Grill continues to maintain its 
reputation as the place to meet in Barring-
ton, offering casual dining in an elegant 
atmosphere. 

New chef, Jean-Marie Viriot, is adding 
some exciting touches, especially to the 
daily specials. With his creativity, the 
dishes are as pleasing to the eye as they 
are to the palate. The Chicken Dijon and 
Salmon Roulade, both on the special 
menus, are truly a delight. Of course, there 
is always an array of tempting appetizers 
and homemade desserts to add just the 
right touch to your meal. 

Also new for summer is the Express 
Lunch, guaranteed within 40 minutes or 
less. This is especially convenient for 
business people or others on a tight 
schedule. Any item from the lunch menu 

Kids Country Furnishings sidewalk 
sale will be overflowing with great values 
during Crystal Lake's Sidewalk Days, July 
14th, 15th, 16th and 17th. 

The bargains are not to be missed. 
You'll want to stock up on many of the 
items. 

Between July 5 through July 10, Kids 
Country Furnishings will offer all Sum- 

The Barrington Ice House Village Shops 
and Restaurant is hosting a birthday cele-
bration on Saturday, July 23 from 11:30 
to 3:30 p.m. To honor the building's ninety 
year history, the Ice House has planned a 
day full of activities. Highlighted in the 
events will be a Civil War re-enactment 
presented by the First Regiment, Illinois  

can be prepared quickly to get you back 
to the office or on your way to the shop-
ping mall in 40 minutes. Please mention 
the Express Lunch when ordering. 

The atmosphere remains the same-
white-topped, candlelit tables overlooking 
downtown Barrington from the second 
floor dining room and the spacious, wood-
trimmed bar on the main level. 

Jovan's Grill is now serving lunch 
Monday - Friday, 11:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m., and dinner Monday - Saturday, 
4:30 - 10:30 p.m. Reservations are recom-
mended, especially for weekends, by call-
ing (708) 381-4422. Offering a full range 
of services from a quiet dinner for two to 
a large celebration, from attentive service 
to an extensive wine list, you'll enjoy the 
new menu offerings at Jovan's Grill. 

mer Clothing for 30% off. This sale in-
cludes such wonderful brands as Wee 
Clancey, Weebok, Sweet Potatoes, Echo-
field, Monster Wear and City Kids. 

Remember, if it's the unique and beau-
tiful you want in children's clothing, fur-
niture and accessories, you'll find it at 
Kids Country Furnishings. Located on 
Route 176 and Oak Street in Crystal Lake. 

Volunteer Light Artillery, Battery A. 
During the day these role players will 

demonstrate the shooting of a cannon as 
well as a women's social gathering. These 
members offer an impressive spectacle of 
uniformed cannoneers as well as ladies and 
children in authentic costumes. These ac-
tors serve to foster awareness and appre- 

ciation of the history of the Civil War and 
of the 1860's in general. This will be an 
informative presentation for the entire 
family. 

Deejay, Tony Caselli, will also provide 
a wide assortment of music from "way 
back when". There will also be popcorn, 
snow cones, caramel apples and Bar-
rington's very own Baskin and Robbins 
will be selling ice cream cones—all at 
prices, sort of "way back when". 

There will be free balloons for the kids 
and shoppers will also have the opportun-
ity to play our "Triple Scoop" game. 

The Ice House was built in 1904 as the 
Bowman Dairy. It later became the Jeffer-
son Ice House which serviced the com-
munity for 68 years. In the late 1970's and 
early 1980's the ice house was transformed  

into specialty shops and what is now 
Chessie's Restaurant. Today this historic 
mall has nearly twenty specialty shops 
ranging from men's, women's and 
children's apparel shops, accessory and 
jewelry shops, several fine and unique gift 
stores, a shoe store and bath shop, and 
country, English and Southwestern furni-
ture stores. Mall hours are Monday-Sat-
urday 9:30-5:30, Thursdays 9:30-8:30 and 
Sundays noon to 4:00. 

The Barrington Ice House is located at 
200 Applebee Street in downtown Bar-
rington off Harrison which is two blocks 
west of the intersection of Route 59 
(Hough Street) and Lake Cook (Main 
Street). For further information please call 
(708) 381-6661. 

Kids Country Furnishings To Hold 
Sidewalk Sale 
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Frame Shop & Art Gallery Ltd. 
117 West Main Street, Barrington 	 91 South Rand Road, Lake Zurich 

381-6878 	 438-6878 

Presents Bev Doolittle's New Release 
"When the Wind Had Wings" 

THE GREENWICH 
WORKSHOP 

. 77, (nod '41ao noire/ 

C 1994 The Greenwich Workshop, Inc. All rights reserved_ 

Beauty. Mystery. Artistry. See what 
emerges when you look carefully at 
Artist Bev Dooliffle's new visual poem. 
The print is accompanied by a poem 
of the same title that can be dis-
played separately or framed with the 
print. The finished work is a deft and 

delicate piece that, along with the 
poem, flows from left to right. The 
pinto ponies that cross this image 
mingle together to form a native 
American spirit before they take the 
shape of a flock of soaring birds. 

In addition to being a beautiful 

work of art, "When the Wind Had 
Wings" is all the more important 
because it may well be one of the last 
prints Bev does for awhile. She an-
nounced her sabbatical earlier this 
year to explore other artist horizons. 

It's one of her best, and like all Bev's 

work must be seen to be fully ap-
preciated. Please visit our gallery to 
see this exciting new work and place 
your order for late summer delivery. 
Order now. $325. 

Bring Summer Inside 
with Paul Landry's 

"An English Cottage", Paul Landry. 

"Flower Barn," $175. 

Collectors of Paul Landry's work know 
and love his beautiful scenes of sea 
and shore, flags and flowers, new 
England, and now also Merry Olde 
England. He enjoys wandering the 
back roads to discover roadside farms 
and seaside gardens in America to 
bring you the simple pleasures in life. 

What happens when he visits 
England? He paints beauty and serenity 
in "An English Cottage," inspired by the 
dwelling of Anne Hathaway, the wife of 
William Shakespeare. 

This month, we will be featuring a 
large selection of Paul Landry's lovely 

scenes, both framed and unframed, 
notecards and a special "Christmas in 
July" display. Please stop for a relaxing 
visit on our porch and inside our gallery 
to enjoy a peaceful moment in time. 

As always Marcene's staff is avail-
able to frame your very special works 
of art, from the least expensive to the 
finest in conservation custom framing. 
Marcene's is located at 117 West Main 
Street, Barrington. 

Watch for next month's special ex-
hibit: Greenwich Workshop's exciting 
Western Artists. 

James Gurney. 
Special Showing 
During the Month 

of July 
at the 

Lake Zurich 
store only. 

to see our own world through new eyes. 
It is a celebration of imagination and 
reality. Share the wonder of James 
Gurney's "imaginative realism" through 

"Garden of Hope" 

the whole range of Dinotopia fine art 
prints, posters and books. 

Exhibited at the Lake Zurich store dur-
ing the month of July. 

During the month of July, many of Paul Landry's 
beautiful fine art prints will be on display for your 
enjoyment at the Barrington store. 

Enter the World of Dinotopia and 
Discover Enchantment 

Welcome to Dinotopia 
Dinotopia is a state of mind. Imagine 

a land apart from time, a world where 
intelligent dinosaurs, with their own 
language, alphabet, customs and 

James Gurney 

myths co-exist in peaceful interdepen-
dence with humans. It is a terrific place 
for viewers to conjure their own dreams, 
to participate in high adventure, and 
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ATTENTION GOLFERS 

Please Come and View the 
Many Historic Golf 

• Prints 	• Photographs 
• Golf Antiques 	• Collectibles 

o • Memorabilia • Custom Made Clubs 
• The New Masters Collection 

Home of the Byron Nelson 
Commemorative 

2070 North Rand Rd. 
Palatine 

776.1696 

(Historic 
Gat 
Classics 

GolfArt & CoffectIffes 
• Gift 

Certificates 
Available 

Travel House, Inc. 	 

"First in Barrington for 25 years" 

Air • Cruises • Hotels • Cars • Rail 
International Destinations • Adventure Travel 

Tours • Groups • Incentives • Meetings 
Free Delivery • Passport Photos 

Book With Us or Airlines and Pick-up Tickets Here 

381-0600 
133 PARK AVENUE/AT MAIN 
	

HOURS 
BARRINGTON 
	MON.- FRI. 9:00-5:30 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
	SAT. 	9:00.2:00 

Quality 
Service At 
No Charge 

Travel 
With 
Experience Irr-VJAM .  CIPIMII I 'IMMINOMMIIN 

O 

LINK Goes For The Green With Golf 	Is Your Birthday in July? You Share It 
Benefit 	 With 

Hearing Loss Link ("LINK"). a newly 
formed, Chicago-based non-profit organ-
ization that provides assistive services to 
adults who experience hearing loss, will 
hold a golf outing/fundraiser on Monday. 
August 8. Site of the event is the scenic 
Cary Country Club in Cary, Illinois. The 
entry fee of $75 includes 18 holes of golf. 
electric cart, breakfast and lunch buffet, 
and a chance at numerous prizes. 

LINK serves people who have suffered 
a significant or complete hearing loss after 
having functioned as normal hearing per-
sons during the earlier part of their lives. 
Until now, people with adult-onset hear-
ing loss have been largely unserved by 
social service agencies nationwide. LINK 
was established as a model project to begin 
addressing the unique concerns of this 
population. 

In its first year of operation, LINK has 
been overwhelmed by requests for infor-
mation and services related to adult hear-
ing loss. The golf outing/fundraiser will 
help provide funding for staff salaries; for 
community-based programs, such as 
monthly informational seminars and sign 

Historic Golf Classics. 2070 North 
Rand Road. Palatine, recently opened by 
Mr. RaympndlEwing and Mr. Pierre 
LaBouve/will provide you with unique 
golf art and collectibles. 

We carry "Linda Hartough" limited 
edition prints, The Original Rules of Golf. 
and various prints of major golf courses 
and players. We also carry a line of 
crystal. collector boxes. Kangol Hats, Ping 
shirts and a variety of brand name, as well 
as custom made, clubs. 

Historic Golf Classics also serves the 
community with custom club fittings for 

Jambo! Coffee Anyone? Let's climb into 
our jeeps at dawn and head to the launch 
site. Then we'll scramble into the baskets 
and quietly glide into the morning sky over 
the Serengeti National Park to view hun-
dreds of wildebeest and zebras that sound 
like bees from above. We will view trees 
filled with vultures. hyenas creating a safe-
ty circle among the migrating animals. and 
we'll have breakfast served on fine china 
with silver tea service near a kopje called 
Simba. What a morning! /  

Hi! I'm Shyrl Gagno?(. the office 
manager of Travel House and I have just 
described three hours of the most fantastic 
ten day trip I just had to Kenya and 
Tanzania. 

Ngorongoro Crater also located In Tan-
zania. is the largest intact crater in the 
world. As you descend 2000 feet from the 
rim onto the floor of the crater, you will 
view an astonishing variety of wildlife. 
You are almost assured of seeing Rhinos. 
Elephants. Lions. Zebras and more Wilde-
beest. Accommodations on the crater rim 
feature an incredible view of the African 
sunset. 

I'd love to talk about my trip to Africa 

language and speechreading classes, for 
the establishment and maintenance of self-
help support groups, and for outreach. 

"We need a bigger staff to handle the 
demand for services," says LINK execu-
tive director BilllGraham. "We've re-
ceived requests from throughout the coun-
try to help people set up a LINK where 
they live. But we need to get the program 
fully developed in the Chicago area before 
we branch out. The golf outing will help 
build our funding base and increase public 
awareness of LINK's programs. It's also 
going to be a lot of fun. Bad golfers and 
non-golfers are very welcome because I 
don't want to finish last." 

LINK seeks sponsorships for the golf 
outing from corporations, foundations, ser-
vice and consumer organizations, and in-
dividuals. The categories of sponsorship 
are: Event Sponsor, $500 or more; Indivi-
dual Hole Sponsor, $250; and LINKster's 
Army, less than $250. Checks should be 
made out to Hearing Loss Link and mailed 
c/o Cheryl Grelle, 450 West Hillside 
Avenue. Barrington. Illinois 60010. 

both men and women as well as full ser-
vice repair work. 

and show you some of my thousands of 
pictures. Stop by Travel House anytime 
and I will cheerfully tell you more about 
this African safari as well as give you tips 
on all aspects of planning such an incred-
ible trip. It was truly an adventure of a 
lifetime! 

Karen Black, 52, actress born on 
July 1, 1942, at Park Ridge, Illinois. 

Horace Junior Grant, 29, Chicago 
Bull, born on July 4, 1965, in August, 
Georgia. 

Jim Edgar, 48, Governor of Illinois. 
born on July 22, 1946, in Vinita. 
Oklahoma. 

Andre Dawson, 47, former Chicago 
Cub, born on July 10. 1954, in Miami. 
Florida. 

' -Harrison Ford, 52. actor, born on 
July 13. 1942. in Chicago, Illinois. 

Kevin Butler, 32. Chicago Bear, 
born on July 24. 1962. in Savannah, 
Georgia. 

'Walter Payton, 40, former Chicago 
Bear, born on July 25. 1954, in Col-
umbus, Mississippi. 

Mick Jagger, 51, of The Rolling 
Stones, born on July 26, 1943, in Dart-
fol;(1. England. 

Iry Kupcinet, 82, Sun-Times 
columnist born on July 31. 1912, in 
Chicago. Illinois. 

Golf Art and Collectibles 

For An Adventure of A Lifetime .. 
Africa J 

by Eleanor Nelson & Sally Howard, Travel House 
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GIs Your Child Caught In A Failure 
• Weak Basic Skills 
• Frustration 

with School 

• Lack of Confidence 
• No Motivation 

Your child may need help with weak study 
skills or poor reading or math skills. He or she may be 
unmotivated or lack confidence, despite a good IQ. 

Individual testing and tutoring in Reading, Study Skills, 
Writing, Phonics, Spelling, Math and SAT/ACT prep. 

708-382-3655 
, 722 W. Northwest Hwy. Barrington 

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER® 
©1992. Hominy." 11,T11111,, 	 1m. 	IndependentIv Ott necl N. 1 /perm,' 

 

 

Two ACES soft gels contain: 

A Beta Carotene (Pro-Vitamin A) 	10,000 
C Vitamin C (Calcium Ascorbate) 	1,000 
E Vitamin E (Natural d-Alpha Tocopherol) 	400 
S Selenium (Selenomethionine) 	100 

IU 
mg 
IU 
mcg 

15 College 
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-1985 

Arepwide 
Gen lar 

• CELLULAR PHONES 

• RADAR DETECTORS 

• CELLULAR FAX 

• AUTO ALARMS 

CELLULARONI• • PAGERS 
Aram:ma Sala .d Sinise 

"Hear the difference" 

744 S. Rand Rd. (Next to Wal-Mart) Lake Zurich • 708/550-1700 

PROTECT YOURSELF 
YOUR BODY IS CONSTANTLY UNDER ATTACK 
Air pollution, cigarette smoke, exercise, infection, radiation, alcohol, certain 
medications, and even processes in our bodies create harmful substances 
called free radicals. Uncontrolled, free radicals can seriously damage body cells. 

HELP YOUR BODY FIGHT BACK 
Vitamins A, C, E, and the mineral Selenium neutralize free radicals, 
preventing further cell damage. These nutrients, called antioxidants, are 
nature's most effective protectors against harmful free radicals. 

WIN WITH AC ES® 
FREE RADICAL FIGHTER 

Easy-to-Swallow Soft Gels 

Available at leading health stores. 

SPECIAL 	For a trial-size bottle of 50 Soft Gels sent 
to you prepaid, send $11.50 or call us toll 
free and charge to Visa or Mastercard. 

800-323-4141 	ACES is a registered trademark. 

ACES 
VITAMINS A. C. E 
Plus SELENIUM 
SO SOFT oeLs 
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Summer 
i.rioutS 

Available 

Digital Promotion At Areawide 

Students Can Learn to Pay Attention 

Celebrity Golf Outing ../ 
Ed Belfo).ir of the Chicago Blackhawks 

and JohnVaxson of the Chicago Bulls will 
host the Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Northern Illinois' Second Annual Celebrity 
Golf Outing, Monday. July 25, at Cantigny 
Golf and Tennis in Wheaton, Illinois. The 
outing is sponsored by Mobil and Nissan 
Motor Corporation. 

The Second Annual Make-A-Wish Cele- 

The ability to focus attention may seem 
simple to you. But paying attention is a 
skill that must be learned. Many students 
cannot control their attention because they 
have never learned how to direct their 
thoughts and energies. 

Dr. Raymond Huntington, founder and 
President of the Huntington Learning 
Center, says that parents can help children 
improve their ability to concentrate. The 
following are three methods Dr. Hunting-
ton recommends in helping your children 
improve their attention: 

1. Using positive self-talk and positive 
images. At sporting events you often see 
one player standing alone, muttering to 
himself. "OK, you can do it! Keep your 
eye on the ball." This is "self-talk," an 
important tool for controlling attention. 
Children can be taught to use it. 

People also improve their attention span 
by controlling the images they see in their 
mind's eye. When a runner is half-way 
through the race, she may picture herself 
crossing the finish line: or a dieter may im-
agine his new appearance when tempted by 
an ice cream cone. These images help keep 
attention focused, and increase motivation 
to complete the task. 

2. Asking questions about the work. 
Another way to direct attention is to ask 

This month, stop in at Areawide 
Cellular in Lake Zurich and check out the 
current digital promotion. 

Why digital? Enhanced clarity and 
sound, enhanced privacy and open lines 
are three major benefits of Cellular-One's 
Digital Edge Technology.  

questions while studying. Some general in-
structions are: "What is this paragraph 
about? What is the evidence that supports 
the central idea? Is this argument true or 
false? Why?" Asking themselves questions 
helps students bring their attention back to 
the task at hand. 

3. Setting specific study goals. One 
way to improve is for children to work 
toward specific goals as they study. You 
might want them to study until they can tell 
you the main point of the paragraph, or 
until they can solve a specific math pro-
blem. Together set reasonable goals, and 
discuss each goal with your children. 
Remember that many small goals are bet-
ter than a single large one. 

At the Huntington Learning Center. 
study skills are integrated into specially 
designed tutoring and enrichment pro-
grams. With centers nationwide, Hunting-
ton is a recognized leader in the field of 
diagnostic testing and evaluation to pin-
point a student's weak study areas. Pro-
grams are offered in reading, writing and 
math, as well as college SAT/ACT prep 
courses. 

Parents who have questions or who wish 
to discuss specific problems should con-
tact the Huntington Learning Center in 
Barrington at (708) 382-3655. 

brity Golf Outing begins at 10 a.m. with 
brunch followed by a noon shotgun/scram-
ble tee off. After the course is played. 
guests will enjoy a cocktail reception and 
silent auction followed by an awards pre-
sentation beginning at 7 p.m. The partici-
pation fee is $400 per person. Call 
(312) 943-8956 for participation or 
sponsorship information. 

Also Areawide Cellular has special 
prices on a large selection of cellular 
accessories, as well as auto alarms, radar 
detectors, and pagers. Areawide Cellular 
is a Cellular-One authorized sales and ser-
vice center. 
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ARTWERKS OF BARRINGTON 
Registration Form 

381-1133 

Name 	  Class 	  

Address 	  Fee 	  

	  Check # 	 Card 	 

	  Card # 	  

Phone ( ) 	  Exp. Date 	  

Signature 	  

C k 
Return or Mail to: 

Mr. B.J. Scribner 
Artwerks of Barrington 
212 Lageschulte 
Barrington, IL 60010 

r 

Adult Class Offering 
7/18/94-8/29/94 

I. ART DEVELOPMENT 
Drawing 
Painting 
Design 
Composition 

II. ART EXPERIENCE Wednesday 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sculpture 
Carving 
Stone Sculpture 
Clay Modeling 
Metal Fabrication 
Woods and Ceramics 

HI. ART EXPLORATION Tuesday 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Students will work with three visiting artists, exploring 
techniques and methods with each. The first class will 
be to explore through demonstrations and hands on 
experience. The following class the students will develop 
a project based on the first class experience. Fee—$300.00 

The Fine Art of Metal Sculpture 
"Welcome Without" by B.J. Scribner 

Ready to take you into the Art Experience 
B.J. Scribner, Director-Artwerks of Barrington 

OPEN WORKSHOP 	Thursday 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
This time will be set aside for the students from the 
above classes to gain whatever extra time they need. An 
instructor will be available. 

The ART EXPLORATION class will feature the following three visiting 
artists, 7/18/94 through 8/29/94 
Prof. William Haendel, sculptor, professor emeritus at N.I.U. will demon-
strate sculpting paper, paper making, and casting techniques. 
Ms. Donna Meeks, MFA, Sculptor/painter, director of education at the 
American Academy of Art, Chicago, will demonstrate encaustic painting, 
an ancient technique using wax as the medium. 
Mr. Pete Olson, MFA, print maker, preparator at the N.I.U. Museum of 
Art, will demonstrate woodblock printing. 

Monday 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Fee—$230.00 

Fee—$250.00 

ARTWERKS 
OF BARRINGTON 

ADULT 
ART 

CLASSES 

The Artwerks of Barrington is a new adult center for applied art instruction and 
development. The school, under the direction of Mr. B.J. Scribner, resident artist for the 
R.R. Geisler Fine Arts Gallery, and director of the school. 
The school is designed for the adult student who wishes to expand and develop his or her 
art ability and interest. The school will offer special classes, staffed by visiting working 
professional artists. The students will have an opportunity to explore the philosophy and 
techniques of professional artists. 

All classes offered are designed to accommodate any level of experience or background. 
The working philosophy for each class will be that students can be self directed, with as 
much guidance and personal attention as they may need. 
Because of the nature of the classes being offered and the individual attention to be given 
to each student, all classes are limited in size. Registration will be on a first-come, first-
served basis and a waiting list will be maintained and those students will be offered the 
first opportunity for the next class, which will be September 5 through October 14. 
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I  OFFERING #6 
GUIGAL COTE-ROTIE 1989  

A generous wine, rich in color, tasting of truffles and 
raspberries. Full to a point of concentrated warmth. 
Long-lived with an assertive bouquet and a suave, 
satiny finish. 

Retail Price $35.99 	Club Price $22.89 
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BACCHUS 
Wine club JULY 1994 

I OFFERING #1 
CULBERTSON CUVEE ROUGE NV  

A unique sparkling red Pinot Noir with a rich, 	7217.  fruity bouquet of Strawberry, raspberry, cherry 
and vanilla with hints of tea and spice. The 	 Me...14000  C.■••■•■ PEN01. 

finish. 
Retail Price S40.99 	Club Price $6.95 
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I OFFERING #2 
ILLUMINATI BRUT 1987  

Examine the uninterrupted stream of minute 
bubbles which rise from the golden essence 
of this wine, then taste the fresh and subtle 
perceptions of the aroma of almonds and 
fresh milled wheat. Simply extraordinary! 

Retail Price $28.79 	Club Price $49.42 

CHATEAU PETIT' VILLAGE 
Pomerol 

I OFFERING #7 I 

A remarkable wine from a spectacular vintage. An 
extremely elegant Pomerol with a silky texture similar to a 
fine Burgundy. A great candidate for your cellar. 

CHATEAU PETIT VILLAGE POMEROL 1989 

Retail Price $61.99 	Club Price $34.77 

Mil.**IF-WWW*Ptv-DRZIAStatirS. *164*-164416. AsSikOPAAPS 
OFFERING #3 

CROFT LBV PORT 1983 

The elegance of port wine is well represented in this 
distinguished, yet fruity, flavorful and powerful wine. A wine to 
linger over in place of dessert. 

Retail Price $17.99 	Club Price $11.25 

L.rIB BUtILEUVIN IAGL  

CROFT . 	. I OFFERING #8 
FONTOD! DEL SORBO CHIANTI CLASSICO 1986  

Black-red in color with an intense nose of violets, 
raspberries and vanilla. The mouth-filling flavor stays 
close to the complexity of the bouquet. Finishes round 
and long. 

Retail Price $27.99 	Club Price $14.57 
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I OFFERING #4 
SCHLINK HAUS SPATLESE 1992  

From the heart of Germany's wine country 
comes this vibrant late harvest wine with ripened 
fruit flavor. Exceptional with ham or desserts such 
as angel food cake or apple pie. 

Retail Price $8.29 	Club Price $5.95 

SEBASTIAN I VINEIANDs 

I  OFFERING #9 

Ripe and fragrant with plum, currant, herb and sweet 
oak aromas and flavors. Fine tannins click in on the 
finish, and the length of flavor is impressive. 

SEBASTIAN! BELL RANCH CABERNET 1986 

Retail Price $11.89 	Club Price $7.91 

likraelle-rwila0,161640:004PA *SAM ATARNIPS4K44 
I OFFERING #5 

SIGLO RIOJA RISERVA 1985  

An absolutely lovely wine with a rich bouquet of wood and 
vanilla and elegant fruit flavors. It is full-bodied and very 
well-balanced with a final taste of vanilla and spice. 

Retail Price $11.29 Club Price $7.66 

OFFERING #10 
KUNDE MERLOT 1991  

Anise, vanilla, berry and plum flavors all 
enhance the rich fruit, full body and 
lengthy finish of this wine. Both grape and 
barrel tannins are evident in the finish. 

Retail Price $15.99 	Club Price $11.91 

AVNO-VPISA00. 

FULL SERVICE DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BACCHUS WINE CLUB 
Armanetti Wine & Liquors 
4001 Algonquin Road 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008 
Phone 708-397-7373 

Please use this application form to enroll in our wine club. If you are already a member, pass it along to 
a friend. A membership in the BACCHUS WINE CLUB also makes a great birthday or holiday gift. 
Complete Membership Form and return to Armanetti Wines & Liquors. We will issue you your membership 
card, and you can start enjoying the world of fine wine and incredible savings!! 
NAME 	  
ADDRESS 	  
CITY 	 STATE 	 ZIP 	  
PHONE 

	
MEMBERSHIP FEE: $19.95 
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OFFERING #11 

    

    

MOUTON CADET WHITE 1992  
A full, round wine with a predominance of exotic, 
delicately scented fruit. This is the world's top-selling 
white Bordeaux. Exceptional value at this price. 

MoUToN CADET. 
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Retail Price $8.49 	Club Price $5.10 
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I  OFFERING #12 I 

 

MULLER OCKFENER BOCKSTEIN 1990  
A quintessential riesling wine with light fruit aromas 
and a taste which is clean and sharp. 
Complements Oriental fare extremely well. 

Retail Price $8.99 	Club Price $5.57 
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CINQUE TERRE BLANCO 1992  
Light straw in color with a greenish tint, this wine 
possesses a fine floral bouquet with rich flavors and a 
hint of saltiness from the sea. Very rare due to limited 
export. 

;CINQUE CI NOUE 
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Retail Price $14.69 	Club Price $9.69 
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I  OFFERING #14 
INGLENOOK ESTATE CHARDONNAY 1990  

Brilliant light straw in color with subtle aromas of 
lemon and oak. The flavors are reminiscent of crisp 
apples with hints of melon. Medium-bodied and 
well balanced. 

Retail Price $9.49 	Club Price $6.93 

AFFAX40&41****456-S. 
OFFERING #15 

SANTINO SAUVIGNON BLANC 1993  
Aromas of pear and tropical fruit mingle with a hint of 
vanilla and yeast. The finish is crisp and clean with a touch 
of spritz. Excellent with lighter seafood dishes. 

Retail Price $8.39 	Club Price $5.83 
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LA TOURNELLE CHENIN BLANC 1993  
A light-bodied, delicate wine with a mildly 
perfumed scent. Slightly sweet in a very easy to 
drink style. A stunning value for the quality of this 
offering. 

Retail Price $6.29 	Club Price $4.50 
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Bacchus Wine Club 
Dear Wine Lover, 

In the world of wines, the choices are 
endless. Red or white? American or Im-
ported? These are easy questions. After 
they are answered, in which direction do 
you turn and what price do you pay? At 
Armanetti Wine & Liquors we have the 
solution . . . the exciting and exclusive 
Bacchus Wine Club. By joining our Bac-
chus Wine Club, you will discover the 
world of fine wines, at wholesale prices. 

Here's how the Bacchus Wine Club 
works. Each month you will receive an 
informative newsletter. Included in the 
newsletter will be tasting notes of sixteen 
wines being offered that month, specially 
selected by our wine consultants. These 
wines will be available for "Member 
Only" tasting for the entire month, from 
the hours of 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday 
through Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Sunday. You'll never buy a wine 
without first tasting it ever again, wand 
you'll never pay retail prices again!! 
Remember, all monthly selections will be 
offered at wholesale prices to Bacchus 
Wine Club members only. 

As a Bacchus Wine Club member, we 
will also exclusively offer to you Wine 
Futures. Wine futures give you the ability 
to buy select wines before they are even 
off the vines at up to 50% savings from 
their release date prices. As a Bacchus 
Wine Club member, we will be offering 
exclusively to you Direct Import Offerings. 
This allows us to order directly from select 
wineries their wines at 1000-case whole-
sale purchase prices, but you can order 
bottles and get the same great prices 
because you are a Bacchus Wine Club 
member. 

In Rolling Meadows, the combination of 
personal service, selection and great prices 
can be found at Armanetti Liquors 
located at 4001 Algonquin Road. 

It is there that owner Vince Bufalino has 
created a one-stop liquor store to which 
loyal customers come for fine wines, 
spirits and over 250 different brands of 
beer. 

In business for over 20 years, Armanet-
ti's prides itself on its extensive selection 
of both imported and domestic wines, 
single-malt scotches, rare cognacs and ar-
magnacs and exotic, hard-to-find bour-
bons. Everyday table wines, spirits and 
barrel beer are also offered. 

The newest wrinkle, however, at Ar-
manetti's is the Bacchus Wine Club. A 
yearly membership fee of $19.95 allows 
club members to come into the store dur-
ing normal store hours and sample any of 
sixteen different wines being offered that 
month. The prices of the featured wines 
along with a detailed description of each 
wine is neatly packaged in a newsletter 
which every member receives at the begin-
ning of the month. All club wines are of-
fered at substantial savings along with a 
10% discount on any other wine or spirit 
not already on sale. It is no wonder 
membership has swelled to over 650 since 

Also offered exclusively to Bacchus 
Wine Club members will be invitations to 
limited seating, gourmet dinners accom-
panied by old, hard-to-find vintages and 
guest wine makers. As a member, you are 
also eligible to partake in our Annual Bac-
chus Wine Country Vacation Tours. A 
great opportunity to vacation and visit 
wineries in Europe and California, with 
wineries subsidizing the prices of accom-
modations and the benefit of low-group 
rates. 

Lastly, because you are a Bacchus Wine 
Club member you will receive a 10% dis-
count on all regular priced liquors and 
wines at Armanetti Wine & Liquors, 
where you will find unmatched selection 
and competitive prices. 

• How can you go wrong? Join today and 
become a member of the Wine Club 
everyone will be talking about tomorrow!! 

Sincerely, 
VINCE BUFALINO, Owner 

.A1F0641:111LVIFOR 

the club was started in April, 1993. 
Through the Bacchus Wine Club, the 

store takes a very individual approach to 
selling wine. "Entering into a conversa-
tion with our club members on a one-to-
one basis develops a relationship which 
makes them comfortable shopping in our 
store and asking for help, and allows us 
to give them the service they desire," said 
Bufalino. 

Stop in and see for yourself. Armanet-
ti Liquors is located at 4001 Algonquin 
Road, 1 block west of Route 53 in the 
Meadow Square Shopping Center. Phone 
(708) 397-7373. 

itt-25410.04** 
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countertops.
Conan

,)  HOW MUCH CAN YOU 
SAVE ON YOUR  KITCHEN? 
Of course no two kitchens are exactly alike. But, right now with 
famous Quaker Maid cabinetry on sale, any kitchen design can cost 
you thousands less. And with your kitchen you can *choose DuPont 
Corian countertops for the same price as plastic laminate! Some 
limitations apply and this sale will be over soon, so call us 24 hours 
a day at (708) 381-9526. Fax your plans to (708) 381.9592. 
STOP IN TODAY FOR A 

NATIONAL KITCHEN I 

NKIBA  
I& BATH ASSOCIATION  

Member, National Kitchen & Bath Association 

SHOWROOM HOURS: 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday; 9:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday; Evenings by appointment 

(708) 381-9526 

FREE ESTIMATE 
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Barrington Youth Services Elects New 
Officers and Board Members 

At its annual meeting on May 24. of-
ficers and board members of Barrington 
Youth Services were elected as follows: 
president. John Pender: vice-presidents. 
David Thompson and Chris Pepper: sec-
retary. Nancy Nadig: treasurer. Edward 
Puls. Newly elected to the board of direc-
tors are G. Timothy Lee and Joanne Mitch-
ell. Other board members include Valerie 
Chryniwsky, Elisabeth Dietrich. Leigh 
Furda. George Gill. Robert Heaton. Judith 
John, Sue Major. Jay Pearson. Pam 
Stewart and immediate past president. 
Faith Semla. 

Before assuming the presidency. John 
Pender was heavily involved in fund 
development and has devoted many hours 
to learning about the agency's goals. pro-
grams. financial and space needs. "The 
work of Barrington Youth Services is of 

New board member of Barrington Youth 
Services is Tim Lee with the President of 
the Board, John Pender. 

Rainbow Volunteers of Barrington Youth 
Services are Meg Crowther and Marilyn 

vital importance to our youth and their 
families. My goal is to continue to build 
a broad base of community support so that 
agency programs continue to be avail-
able." 

Retiring board members Kedric 
Chamberlin. Patti Cross. William Ken-
nedy: Don Ritter and Bob Woodsome were 
recognized for their many years of 
commitment and service to BYS. 

A highlight of the evening was the pre-
sentation of $50.000 toward the 1994-1995 
fiscal year program budget and special 
agency needs by Leigh Furda, president of 
the newly formed BYS Auxiliary. 

Certificates of recognition and thanks 
were given to Rainbows program coordin-
ator, Marilyn Witt and her group leaders 
Bette Bilton, Cher Engle, Nancy Maud; 
Michelle Phillips, Susan Russo, Peggy 
Spiros and Savannah Walters. Marilyn and 
Meg Crowther will share coordinating the 

In today's kitchen, well-made cabinetry 
is important. but careful attention to design 
and equipment is essential. How is work 
flow, traffic patterns and accessibility to 
other parts of the home and how does it 
fit your lifestyle? 

James R. Walker. certified kitchen 
designer at Barrington Homeworks sug-
gests you take an interesting test and rate 
your kitchen. Mark a number down on a 
sheet of paper indicating your degree of 
satisfaction regarding various elements of 
your kitchen. No. I is very poor to No. 
6. very good or any degree in between. 
Then, we'll total (A) Storage Space: 
Enough? Is it accessible? are you using 
corners? (B) Work Space: Enough 
counterspace? Is it near the refrigerator 
and sink and is there safety area near the 
stove? (C) Lighting: Is it adequate? Your 
chores are less tiresome with good task 
lighting and good lighting is also cheerful! 
(D) Up to Date Appliances: Saves time. 
energy and eliminates many unpleasant 
chores. Microwaves. self-cleaning ovens. 
conduction cook tops. energy efficient 
refrigerators. compactors, waste disposers 
and dishwashers. (E) Ventilation: Keep 

Summer Safety Tips 
The American Trauma Society and EHS 

Good Shepherd Hospital's Emergency 
Medicine Department have issued a check-
list of safety tips for children to follow 
when playing outside this summer. 

I. Biking: Always wear a properly fitted 
hike helmet. When riding in the street. 
obey traffic signals. Stop and look both 
ways before entering a road. Avoid dash-
ing into the street from behind or in front 
of parked cars. 

2. Riding in a car: Always wear a seat-
belt, and check that everyone else does. 
too. 

3. Walking: Use sidewalks whenever 
possible. When there are no sidewalks. 
keep to the left and walk facing traffic. 
Look both ways before crossing a street 
or intersection. Avoid darting out into the 
street. 

Fall sessions and work to broaden the 
Rainbows service to more middle school 
age children. Rainbows offers time-limited 
support for children who have suffered a 
loss by death or divorce and is the only 
BYS program in which a volunteer has 
contact with children. 

Clerical and building services were per-
formed by volunteers Jack Boberg, Anna 
Bruce:" Donna Lindberg, Richard 
Meinhard. Grace Peterson. Pat Ritter. Sue 
Seagroat. Don Semla and Judith Stone: 

Recognition was given by IMAGES co-
ordinator Jennifer Stickeny to Middle 
School Peer Leaders who were selected by 
school staff members to receive training 
in communication and leader skills. Parti-
cipants in Session I were: Tony Caruso. 
Courtney Emery. Corey Ingold. Emily 
Mensik. Marissa Modesto. David Saxon. 
Christina Schaffer. Drake Warren. 

Students in Session II were: Josiah 
Barber. Cheryl Eng, Liz Felice. Natalie 
Gewargis. Jim Leflar. Matthew Moore, 
Jon Rennels, Marguerita Rollins. Maureen 
Smithe, Devan Spinelli. Lisa Voegel. 
Sheilia Walsh. Jenenne Weldon. 

Executive Director Rochelle Schulman 

your kitchen crisp and fresh by prevent-
ing grease deposits on cabinets, walls and 
windows, while removing, odor, heat and 
moisture. 

If your total is (4-10) you are working 
under a severe handicap, (11-5) many 
serious shortcomings. (16-20) not serious. 
but you'd benefit greatly by improved 
design and equipment. (21-25) you have 
specific problems, (26-30) you have sound 
design. Consult Barrington Homeworks, 
the kitchen specialists. The solution may 
be less difficult than you think. If it does 
not fit your family's lifestyle. Barrington 
Homeworks can suggest design revisions 
or adaptations. 

Unless your kitchen scores 26 or higher 
you are missing advantages. You may be 
working under conditions that require tire-
some bending and reaching, miles of need-
less walking and an unnecessary waste of 
your time. 

Why put up with an inadequate kitchen 
any longer? Let the specialists at Barring-
ton Homeworks show you how you can 
have a beautiful, functional, affordable 
new kitchen, designed to fit your lifestyle. 

4. Playing ball: If your ball or other 
equipment goes into the street. make sure 
no cars are coming before retrieving it. 

5. Swimming: Always swim with some-
one else, never alone. Only swim in super-
vised bodies of water. Avoid diving head 
first into water you haven't swum in 
before. Stay out of the water during elec-
trical storms. 

6. Playing on the playground: Avoid 
running. pushing or shoving while you're 
near or on playground equipment. Stay 
clear of moving swings. Avoid using 
broken or damaged equipment. Use gar-
bage receptacles—do not throw trash. 
especially glass. on the playground. 

EHS Good Shepherd Hospital. which is 
part of EHS Health Care, is located north 
of Barrington on Highway 22. two miles 
west of Route 59. 

commented on the increase in number and 
intensity of the counseling caseload, noting 
that Barrington's youth and families are 
coping with the same problems heard about 
across the nation. "Because problems such 
as sex abuse, suicide ideation. self-mutil-
ization. depression and total lack of self-
esteem are so severe, clinical work re-
quires more session, more involvement 
with other family members, and more 
supervision. Our clinical hours are always 
full." 

The 1993-94 fiscal year report shows 
that BYS provided 3.699 clinical hours and 
2.492 hours in many prevention programs 
to residents of its service area, the geo-
graphic area of School District 220. There 
were 380 ongoing cases open at the begin-
ning of the fiscal year. March 1. 1993: 220 
new ones were opened. 187 closed. BYS 
clinical staff trained and closely supervised 
graduate interns from the University of Il-
linois Jane Adams School of Social Work. 
Loyola University School of Social Work. 
Northwestern University. and Elgin Com-
munity College/Addiction Counseling Cer-
tification Program. 

How Good Is Your Kitchen? 
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Managing Lawns Throughout 
Drought Conditions 

Brick Pavers • Patterned Concrete • Retaining Walls 
Colored Concrete • Spray Deck • Masonry Firepits 

PAGE ONE INTERIORS 
presents 

"The Lois Room"  
At the Women's American ORT Design House XVI 

July 5-24, 1994 

Adele Lampert, A.S.I.D. 
Julie Jungmann 

PAGE ONE INTERIORS 
320 E. Main St. 

Barrington, IL 60010 
(708) 382-1001 

Room Description: Lois' hobbies include all things floral; hand-
painted water-color mats, floral and landscape paintings, needle-
point, and pressed flowers. Summer is never far away in this perfect 
floral retreat. Crisp whites and refreshing blues and yellows are an 
inspiration for her creativity, as they imitate nature's beauty. 

A French Manor Home, designed by architect Jerome Cerny, was built in 
1937 on a bluff overlooking Lake Michigan. The home, located in an exclu-
sive area of Highland Park, Illinois, features a brick walled courtyard, 17 
rooms, 7 baths and an indoor pool and jacuzzi. Each room has been 
completely decorated and furnished by prominent Chicago area Interior 
Designers. 

HOURS: 
Monday through Saturday 	10;30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings 	7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 	 12:00 Noon to 4:00 p.m. 

Ticket Info 	(708) 433-2870 

Stamped Concrete: The Natural Stone 
Alternative 

For the look and feel of natural stone but 
at a more affordable price, the choice is 
stamped colored concrete. A unique three 
step color and texturizing process insures 
the natural look of stone. Choose from 
many different stone styles, patterns and 
colors. 

Touchstone Pavers, Inc.  specializes in 
the design and installation of this durable 
and decorative alternative. They have been 
a leader in the industry for more than 8 
years, with countless references. 

So this summer make your home a more 
uniquely beautiful and comfortable place 
in which to live and entertain for many 
years to come. 

Call  Touchstone Pavers  today at 
(7011) 516-0777.  (A fully insured contract-
ing company). 

Much of northern Illinois has experi-
enced drought conditions this season. 
Among the concerns of homeowners is 
how the lawn will survive the dry weather. 
Many homeowners have been watering to 
keep their lawns green, while others have 
let the lawn turn brown. What is the best 
thing to do? 

"Ideally, water your lawn infrequently, 
but deeply, so the water goes down several 
ipches into the soil." says Bruce 

Spangenberg, Extension Horticulture 
Educator, with the University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service Center in 
Grayslake. "Watering should start when 
the lawn shows sign of drought stress, such 
as wilting. darkening color, and footprints 
remaining after walking across the lawn. 
rather than after the lawn is brown." 

Once lawns have gone dormant, it's best 
to provide some water to keep the lawn 
alive but not necessarily green it up again. 
Applying 1/4 to 1/2 inch of water every  

2 to 4 weeks should be enough to main-
tain moisture in the stems and roots so 
lawns survive and resume growing when 
conditions improve. The lawn should 
resume growing when wetter weather 
returns, along with cool temperatures. 

In addition to watering, Spangenberg 
suggests mowing lawns higher for the sum-
mer, in particularly dry seasons like this 
one. A height of 2.5 to 3 inches is sug-
gested for most lawns in our area. As 
always, mowing should be on a frequent 
basis so that no more than one-third of the 
leaf blade is removed in any one cutting. 

Spangenberg suggests waiting until the 
early September period for fertilizing your 
lawn again, or to do any seeding practices. 

"Summer is not a time for active growth 
for lawn grasses in northern Illinois. 
Grasses respond by slowing down or go-
ing dormant and reviving themselves when 
conditions improve," added Spangenberg. 
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THROWING YOUR MONEY OUT THE WINDOW! 
Start being energy saving conscientious 

Increase your living comfort while decreasing utility bills! 

Its DEVASTATINGLY HOT! 
and we still have July and 
August ahead. Keep those 

utility costs down by 
calling Glare-Not NOW! 

• High tech/Low Emissivity coating 
helps retain winter heat 
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- 	
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• Makes glass 
Vic3, 	shatter resistant 

1 
• Reduces furniture 

and carpet fade 

• Available with 
Scratch Guard coating 

• Reduces heating 
and cooling costs 

• Reduces glare 

• Increases living 
comfort 

• Allows in 
maximum light 

<- 5  

0,0" AUTHORIZED DEALER & INSTALLER OF SUN GARD LOW-E FILMS 

GLARE-NOT, INC. 
WINDOW TINTING & WINDOW CLEANING 

	

(708) 382-8468 	(815) 363-8468 

	

(TINT) 	 (TINT) 

How to stop mowing 
and start living. 

❑  0 1:1 

Tips from the Top 
of The Rock' 

Margaret R. Semrad 
Broker/Manager 

The Prudential ky 
Preferred Properties 

Get Your Windows and Chandeliers 
Cleaned for Summer 

Glare-Not Window Cleaning offers 
window cleaning for home and office. Ser-
vices include: interior and exterior window 
cleaning, screens, patio, French doors, 
skylights, solarium-greenhouses, light fix-
tures (inside or out). There are contracts 
to suit your cleaning needs. 

Save your back. Let Glare-Not Window 
Cleaning do the dirty work for you. Call 
today. (815) 363-8468 or (708) 382-8468! 

Glare-Not Window Tinters provide 
savings year round for you. Glare-Not, 
Inc. window film customers enjoy how 
comfortable their home is with Glare-Not, 
Inc. window coverings. Not only will this 
product retain heat in Winter, but also 

keeps your home cooler in the Summer. 
Other benefits are reducing ultraviolet rays 
by 96%. These benefits that continue year 
after year often pay for the cost of instal-
lation in less than two or three years. 
Remember, because the sun is lower in the 

0 

lr 
Winter it creates more fading, cracking of 
wood and deterioration of fabrics. 

There are over 80 different films to 
choose from. Try our neutral films. All 
colors are professionally installed and 
backed by our manufacturer's five year 
warranty. 

Glare-Not, Inc. has provided savings 
for over 2800 residents and commercial 
buildings for over six years now. They are 
so confident of their product and quality 
they will give references of the homes that 
have had their service. So call and find out 
about the savings that you are missing out 
on. For further information, or a free 
estimate, call (815) 363-8468 or 
(708) 382-8468. 

It's a feeling that quietly grows. Until suddenly you've had enough. 
Enough of a too big lawn, a too big house and too many service 
calls. You want your freedom back. You want to enjoy life. We 
understand. And we can help. We can find you a smaller house 
without maintenance worries. Or a townhome—maybe in a 
golfcourse setting. Or right on the water's edge. We can help you 
start fresh here—or almost anywhere in the world. Come see us-. 
Besides tea and sympathy, we can give you the information you 
need to make your lifestyle happier. 

We're the real estate professionals with the business expertise. 

ThePrudential 111 
 BARRINGTON OFFICE 

800 S. Northwest Hwy. 

Preferred Properties 382-3600 rri  

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. 
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Walking your own acreage on a soft 
summer day. admiring the rainbow of 
colors in the flower beds. and breathing in 
the fragrance of roses and lilies is certainly 
one of life's great joys. And so is orch-
estrating all that beauty. Coaxing the 
shrubs. Nurturing the lawn. And for some 
people. it will always be a joy. 

But for many others. it eventually 
becomes a burden. Especially if the house 
is large and—however charming—old 
enough to require a lot of attention. There 
is a breaking point. Have you reached it? 
If the answer is "Yes!". it's time for a life-
style review. 

Do you want to stay in a single family 
home—only smaller and newer? Would 
you like the exterior maintenance to be the 
responsibility of a homeowners 
association? 

Do you golf? Play tennis? Swim for fun 
or fitness? Perhaps a townhome in a golf  

community with a clubhouse and a whole 
menu of amenities would make your life 
a delight again. 

Are you a "water person"? Would a 
body of water sparkling in the sun and 
lapping at the shore be the location of your 
dreams? Does a lakeside (or oceanside) 
condo sound idyllic? Here? In California? 
Florida? Mexico? Or beyond? 

In our Barrington office of The 
Prudential Preferred Properties we have 
information in all these categories that we 
will happily share—and we have exper-
ienced Realtors who are able to discuss the 
pros and cons of the alternatives and help 
you arrive at the right decision for you. 

Call us at 382-3600 to make an appoint-
ment—or just drop by. You owe it to your-
self to explore your options now. With us. 
At Dream House Headquarters. 



Merillat Makes The 
Kitchen Of Your Dreams 
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AMERICAS CABINETMAKER'. 
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If you've always wanted an attractive kitchen with lots of convenient storage space, 
look at cabinets and accessories from Merillat. Set your imagination free with the 
wide variety of styles and materials to choose from. And you can count on years of 
trouble-free performance with "standard" features like WhisperGlide° drawer and 
tray guide systems and easy-clean interiors. Create your ideal kitchen with Merillat 
— America's Cabinetmaker. 

Kitchen Distributors of America,  
380 W. VIRGINIA, CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS 60014 

(Rt. 14-Northwest Hwy.) 
(815) 477.4800 	 (708) 705-7005 

FAX (815) 477-4830 

Inc. 
116. 

HOURS: 
MON. MON. & THURS. 8:30-8:00 p.m. 
TUES., WED., FRI. 8:30-5:00 p.m. 
SAT. 9:00-4:00; SUN. 11:00-3:00 

Summer Sale 
Enjoy exceptional savings on stock and special order merchandise. 

Showroom Located on Northwest Highway between Kelsey Road & Route 22 • Barrington 
Monday - Saturday 9:30-5:30 PM, Thursday til 9:00 PM • 708-382-2003 

114ilitittiV4r 
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K.D.A. Kitchen Distributors Of America 
"For The Heart Of Your Home" 

From Contemporary To Traditional 
Say It With Style 

ki• 

Are you interested in having a home that 
is beautiful as well as comfortable with all 
of the finishing touches your lifestyle 
demands? If so. you must visit Interiors 
by Bruce. 

As you walk through the doors you will 
feel right at home in their new design 
showroom. You will be greeted by one of 
their friendly, professional interior 
designers. They will listen to your wants 
and needs and assist you in those impor-
tant buying decisions. 

Interiors by Bruce offers a complete in-
home design service. With the first hand 
knowledge they command, they can put 
together an environment that reflects your 
personal tastes. There is something for 
everyone. They offer furniture from the 
finest manufacturers, a broad selection of 
fabrics, wallpaper and carpeting, as well 
as important details such as custom silk 
floral arrangements. 

Although they're somewhat new to this 
area, they're certainly not newcomers to 
the home furnishing and design industry. 
Previously located in Park Ridge for 38 
years. they have established an excellent 
reputation. No job is too big or too small. 
They can start at ground level by working 
from your blueprints and designing the en-
tire home, or work with your existing 
pieces and coordinate a new look. 

K.D.A., 380 West Virginia, Crystal 
Lake. can open up a whole new world of 
beauty and convenience for your new kit-
chen with Merillat cabinetry. Your kitchen 
is the heart of your home and everything 
you put in it should reflect warmth and 
timeless quality. That's just what you'll get 
with Merillat cabinets from K.D.A. 

Like most people. I have always 
assumed that if you're working with an in-
terior designer. you would expect to pay 
premium prices for goods and services. 
Not so at Interiors by Bruce. Instead, they 
represent quality goods at substantial sav-
ings. Furthermore, they offer their clients 
the luxury of assistance from 
knowledgeable designers. not just 
salespeople. 

Also, Interiors by Bruce is the only 
store I know of in the Chicagoland area 
that operates their own drapery workroom. 
re-upholstering and refinishing shops on 
the premises. They employ their own in-
stallers and delivery men who have the ex-
pertise to insure quality and care in the 
finished product without hidden delivery 
or set-up charges. What this means to you 
is saving money by eliminating the middle-
man or subcontractor, which inflates the 
price. This gives them the winning com-
bination and a competitive edge. being a 
service oriented team of professionals. they 
can assure all their clients complete 
satisfaction — their personal guarantee. 

Call Interiors by Bruce for an appoint-
ment at (708) 382-2003, or stop by their 
showroom between Kelsey Road and 
Route 22 on Northwest Highway in Lake 
Barrington. 

Beautiful, meticulous construction, easy 
care features and plenty of storage space 
make Merillat a perfect fit with your life 
style. When it's time to remodel or build 
your new kitchen, choose the quality 
cabinetry of Merillat from K.D.A., 
(815) 477-4800. 
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• Libraries 
• Furniture 

• Kitchens & Baths 
• Entertainment Centers 

• Doors & Mouldings 

708.541-8757 
FAX 708-541-8939 

(708) 697-3277 

Turn to 
Pavers Plus 
to Express 

Your 
Statement in 

Stone. 

cAVERS 
LUS#  

(708) 697-3277 

?Patio; • Walks • Drives • Commercial/Residential 

ARCHITECTURAL INTERIOR MILLWORK 
Custom Woodworking & Cabinetry 

Corian and Avonite Certified Fabricators 

ARKRAFT 
CORPORATION 

Joan Esposito Named Honorary Chair of 
Infant Welfare 1994 "Dices & Pisces" 

Imagine The Possibilities 

The Near North Auxiliary Chapter of 
The Infant Welfare Society of Chicago is 
pleased to announce Joan Esposito as 
honorary chair of its 1994 "Dices & 
Pisces" gala. 

Esposito is best known as NBC's award-
winning Channel 5 News co-anchor. In ad-
dition, Esposito is also the station's 
medical reporter. examining today's health 
problems and concerns. 

"As a new mother and a journalist with 
interests in health care, the cause is very 
close to me," said Esposito. "There are 
a lot of people in Chicago who don't have 
medical benefits or public assistance, and 
through organizations like Infant Welfare 
they can get the basic child care and 
prenatal care that is essential for life." 

The 29th annual "Dices & Pisces" fund-
raiser will take place Saturday, October 
22. Through this event, the Near North 
Chapter is expected to raise in excess of 
$75,000 for the Infant Welfare Society 
Clinic. 

The benefit's name reflects one of its 
featured activities, the casino (Dices), and 
its location, the John G. Shedd Aquarium 
(Pisces). 

Joan Esposito, Honorary Chair for 1994 
"Dices & Pisces". 

In 1993. over 65,000 visits were pro-
vided to 13,000 children and mothers at 
the Infant Welfare Society Clinic. More 
than 70 percent of those served by the 
clinic lack insurance coverage or public 
aid. Visits cost $5, and medications are 
provided free or at cost, though no one is 
denied care because of inability to pay. 

With over a decade of interlocking pav-
ing experience. Pavers Plus of Elgin has 
a reputation for quality workmanship and 
service, specializing in residential and 
commercial work in the northwest 
suburbs. 

Through the years, Pavers Plus has 

When you're considering changes to 
your home's interior, you attempt to 
achieve a certain look or feel. By apply-
ing creativity, colors, textures and 
materials, you can truly personalize your 
environment. Also you increase the util-
ity of your interior with adaptations that 
are specific to your space with the finished 
room being both visually exciting and 
totally useable. 

Arkraft will work with you to combine 
your creativity with its design and crafts-
manship capabilities to produce excep-
tional interior woodwork and cabinet 
elements, whether for your residence or 
business. Because all of its work is unique 
and original. Arkraft has the experience 
to fabricate any interior component 
employing wood technology and craft. 
Built-in wall units, entertainment centers. 
libraries, furniture cabinetry and millwork 
are typical of Arkraft projects. 

By using selected materials such as book 
and sequence matched veneers, properly 
dried lumber, balanced construction and 

Lyric's Barrington and Northwest 
Chapters are invited to join Near North 
Chapter members, guests, and other opera 
enthusiasts on Saturday, July 30, for a 
wonderful day of "horsing around" at 
Arlington International Racecourse to 
benefit Lyric Opera of Chicago. 

The benefit days begins when the gates 
open at 11:00 a.m. and lasts as long as the 
horses do (usually 5:30 p.m.). A gourmet 
luncheon will be served in the elegant 
Million Room which offers a beautiful 
view of racing from comfortable dining 
room seating. Lyric supporters will be of-
fered a private tour which includes the 
Winners' Circle and Arlington's 
European-style paddock where some of the 
finest horses in thoroughbred racing are 
saddled and paraded before each race. 

"This unusual benefit will be a great 
time for young and old fun-lovers alike: 

The Newcomers Club of Long Grove 
and Kildeer sponsored an art auction on 
May 14. 1994. 

The club is pleased to announce that the 
event was a great success and over $2,400 
was raised. It has been decided to donate  

worked successfully with homeowners, 
builders and landscapers, all of whom 
understand the importance of first impres-
sions. Interlocking paving stones and 
retaining walls are available in a wide 
variety of shapes and colors that resist 
fading. This lasting beauty is echoed in its 
durability three times stronger than poured 
concrete. Perfect for patios, walkways, 
driveways, pool decks and roadways. 

Don't settle for concrete or wood deck-
ing. Call Pavers Plus in Elgin. 
(708) 697-3277 for a free consultation on 
your next outdoor project. Use interlock-
ing paving stones for maintenance free 
beauty that will last for years to come. 

quality hardware, an owner obtains real 
value for his money. 

Also. Arkraft has trained technicians 
who are certified to work in solid surfac-
ing materials such as Corian, Avonite, 
Fountainhead, etc., thereby providing a 
client a single source for all his architec-
tural millwork. 

Only a custom architectural millwork 
firm like Arkraft can offer complete flex-
ibility and freedom to truly fulfill your 
creative objectives for your home. For 
your next interior project, give Arkraft a 
call at (708) 541-8757. 

A beautiful view, fabulous lunch, thrilling 
races, and wonderful company," said 
Chapter Board President lulie Benson. 
"And. I'm not just pitching hay." 

Tickets for this fabulous day are only 
$65 per person, and each includes entrance 
fees, racing programs. luncheon, tour of 
the racecourse facility, "2nd Chance 
Bowl," prizes, photograph opportunities 
with the winning jockey. owner or trainer, 
and so very much more. 

Near North 1.,yric Chapter Event Chair-
woman Andrea Brands welcomes all Lyric 
Chapter members and guests to join in 
their very first day at the races. Call 
Andrea (312) 587-8480 or Northwest 
Lyric Chapter Immediate Past President 

'Pat Stelzer, Inverness (708) 991-5746 or 
Barrington Lyric's ttherine Mura 
(708) 381-5745. 

these funds plus additional funds ac-
cordingly: $1,000 to the Ela Township 
Food Pantry, $1,000 to the Vernon Area 
Township Food Pantry, and $1,500 to the 
Long Grove Park District. 

Thanks to all who made this possible. 

Michelle Feit Awarded BAAC Prize 
The Barrington Area Arts Council presented the $500 award at BHS's 

(BAAC) has awarded the 1994 Awards Ceremony. 
BAAC/Carol Feuerstein Award to Bar- 	This prize is given to the year's outstand- 
rington High School graduating senior ing visual arts student as selected by the . 
Michelle Feit. 	 BHS fine arts faculty. 

BAAC Executive Director Sarah Ware 

Exciting Interiors by Arkraft 

Saddle-Up For Lyric Opera 

Art Auction A Great Success 
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Bk001(N. 
CAINECABIN TkY 

You'll love the finish. You'll love the price. 
Now you can afford the quality and beauty of cabinetry that's built to order. 

With Brookhaven Cabinetry. Available in your choice of contemporary or tra-
ditional styles, select from our beautiful wood finishes and laminates. Plus many 
convenient special-purpose cabinets. Best of all Brookhaven is priced to be 
affordable. Brookhaven Cabinetry. You'll love the finish ... and the price. 

See Brookhaven for yourself. Visit our showroom today. 

Distinctive Kitchen Designs 
203 S. Main Street, Wauconda, IL 60084 

(708) 526-7822 

Custom Interiors 
by Marlene Lawton, A.S.I.D. 

2? 

L.M.L. & Associates 
446 S. Rand Rd. 	Lake Zurich 

438-3588 

Welcome To Interiors by LML 

WE ARE . . . 
• A total design center serving residen-

tial and commercial areas. 
• Staffed by experienced Interior 

Designers. 
• Trained to advise and guide in analyz-

ing and resolving all your interior design 
and decorating needs. 

WE FEATURE .. . 
• Creative consultants for phase plan- 

Sam Lilly. founder of the Learning 
Resource Institute, will present "The 
Future Ain't What It Used To Be", at a 
monthly dinner meeting of the National 
Network of Sales Professionals (NNSP). 
The meeting will be held on Monday, July 
18. 1994. at 6:00 p.m. at the Wellington 
of Arlington, 2121 South Arlington 
Heights Road. Arlington Heights. Illinois. 

Reservations for the July 18th meeting 
can be made by calling (708) 253-2661 and 
must be made by 3:00 p.m.. Friday. July 

"Yes, indeed!" says Star Norini, CKD, 
owner of Distinctive Kitchen Designs in 
Wauconda. "A major kitchen overhaul can 
be a great investment. I've seen remodeled 
kitchens bring from a 100 percent to a 150 
percent return if the job is done right." 

Sales agents not only agree about the 
value of a major kitchen remodeling, they 
estimate a 94 percent payback nationally. 
In the Chicago area an average $20,533 
kitchen remodeling job can bring a 
$20,175 return—or 98 percent. 

However, Norini cautions, "don't pro-
ceed with a remodeling job until you've 
done the footwork. Throwing money away 
on inferior work and products is not the 
way to a positive investment." Norini of-
fers the following suggestions: 

• Use a professional. Find a designer 
who is willing to work with you in design-
ing a kitchen to meet your lifestyle, your  

ning, spacial use, motion economy, func-
tional definitions, selection-coordinations 
of all furnishings, colors and patterns. 

• Working around existing furnishings. 
Adapting to the client's needs and tastes. 

• Presentations of samples to be used; 
complete job coordination for in or out of 
town clientele. Purchasing, installations 
and implementation. 

WE HAVE . . . 
• Custom and quality brand-name 

furniture. 
• Fabrics, both upholstery and drapery 

weight. Reupholstering, bedspreads and 
specialty creations. 

• All window treatments including 
draperies, blinds, verticals, shades and 
specialties. Labor and installation 
available. 

• Wall treatments including wallpaper, 
paint, wainscoting, mirrored and 
specialties. Installation and labor available. 

• Flooring: carpeting in wool or nylon, 
custom made area and room size rugs. 
Cushioned vinyls, tile and hardwood. 
Installations. 

• Special order accessories, wall hang-
ings, lamps and floral arrangements. 

Interiors by LML is located at 446 
South Rand Road (two doors north of the 
D&J Bistro) in Lake Zurich. 

Don't miss their summer sale now in 
progress through July 23. 

15. The cost of the dinner is: $26.00 for 
non-members. $20.00 for NNSP members 
and $28.00 for walk-ins. 

In addition to monthly dinner meetings. 
the NNSP sponsors three business refer-
ral groups. These groups provide addi-
tional support and networking opportuni-
ties for NNSP members through member 
interaction and weekly member presenta-
tions. For more information about NNSP 
and its referral groups. please call 
(708) 705-2362. 

style preference and, of course. your 
budget. Distinctive Kitchen Designs has 
built its reputation on giving their clients 
personalized designed service.. 

• Select products that are not only good 
quality, but versatile, convenient and easy 
to maintain. The Brookhaven line of 
cabinetry offered at Distinctive Kitchen 
Designs offers a well-boasted reputation 
for expert craftsmanship, beautiful styling 
and unmatched attention to detail. 

• Get the right contractor. Look for a 
contractor with an established business in 
your area and ask for references. 

• Stop in the showroom located at 203 
South Main Street, Wauconda and meet 
one of the professional designers. See the 
beauty and custom-built quality of Brook-
haven cabinetry. 

• Source: Remodeling magazine's 
"1992 Cost vs. Value Report." 

Preparing Yourself For the Future 

Major Kitchen Remodel-
An Investment? 
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barbara schuld adams 
ASID 

Participating in the 

ASID 
"Showcase of Design" 

at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
July 3rd through July 31st 

• 

residence • office • public spaces 
furnishings • wall and window treatments • floor coverings 

barrington 
6010 
328 e. main 
708.304.1373 

chicago 
60605 
117 w. harrison 
312.939.1378 

lake geneva 
wi. 53147 
1524 highland 
414.245.1498 

Registered in 
the State of Illinois 

Interior Concept Design Participates 
in ASID Showcase at Lake Geneva 

Interior Concept Design, Limited has 
announced that they will be participating 
in the ASID "Showcase of Design" at 
Lake Geneva. Wisconsin, July 3rd through 
July 31st. This year's event will be held 
at Northwestern Military and Naval 
Academy on South Lake Shore Drive in 
Lake Geneva. 

You will be afforded a rare opportunity 
to see behind the scenes into the intrigu-
ing world of a boarding school environ-
ment. Members of American Society of In-
terior Designers have responded to the 
needs of historic Davidson Hall. Interior 
Concept Design, Ltd. will be focusing on 
the ladies lounge. 

Hours of the showcase are 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. daily. Tickets are available by call-
ing Interior Concept Design at 
(708) 304-1373, (312) 939-1378 or 
(414) 245-1498. 

If you've been thinking of seeking an in-
tyrior designer consultant to assist you. 

\/Harbara Schuld Adams, ASID is perfect. 
Whether you require simple consulting or 
advice on fully detailed projects encompas-
sing your residence, office, public space. 
space planning or a restaurant. Barbara is 
highly qualified. Her education and exper-
ience are unsurpassed. 

Ms. Schuld Adams is active in many 
locations having offices in Chicago. Bar- 

rington and Lake Geneva. She also can 
lend her expertise to neighboring areas 
such as Aurora. Oak Brook and Lake 
Forest. 

With no job too small or too large. Bar- 

EHS Good Shepherd Hospital's Health 
Evaluation Lifestyle Programs (HELP) 
department will sponsor cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) classes from 6 to 10 
p.m. Thursday. July 14. 

The four-hour course, taught by certified 
American Heart Association instructors, 
includes a lecture, film and hand-on exper-
ience in administering artifical breathing 
and blood circulation. There is a $25 fee.  

bara is the answer to your interior design 
plans. Interior Concept Design, Ltd. can 
be reached at (708) 304-1373 in Bar-
rington, (312) 939-1378 in Chicago and 
(414) 245-1498 in Lake Geneva. 

The CPR class also can be offered as an 
on-site employee education program at 
area businesses and industries. 

For more information or to register, call 
EHS Good Shepherd's HELP department 
at (708) 381-5282. 

EHS Good Shepherd Hospital, which is 
part of EHS Health Care, is locted north 
of Barrington on Highway 22, two miles 
west of Route 59. 

CPR Training Course Offered in July at 
EHS Good Shepherd 

Do You Want 
To Be Beautiful? 

To Be A Joy 
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To Be Well Designed 
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Carlson Travel (Continued from Page 10) 

eliminating first class in favor of an sheets for any one of 196 countries, as well 
enhanced business class product. Swissair as valuable publications as the Your Trip 
is not only retaining its first class service, Abroad brochure. The service is available 
but improving it. First Class passengers 24 hours a day. Call (202) 647-3000 to ac-
departing from Zurich or Geneva will now cess. The regular State Department ad-
be met by a concierge at check-in, where visory number is (202) 647-5225. 
their boarding passes and bag checks will 

	
Buckingham Palace Open Again 

already be waiting. Passengers arriving at Did you miss your chance to visit Queen 
these airports will have their luggage Elizabeth II's London home last year? 
brought directly to their hotel free of Well. opportunity is knocking twice. Last 
charge. In the air, passengers sleep in year. over $3 million in entrance fees were 
"beds" made up with sheets, comforters raised (all of which will be used to restore 
and extra large pillows. Sounds wonder-  the fire-damaged Windsor Castle). 
ful doesn't it? 
	

This summer, the Palace will reopen 
Buyer Beware 	 from August 7-October 2. Cost: approxi- 

Warning: When buying anything in a mately $12 for adults, $6 for those under 
foreign country, but especially when the 17. For information, call the British 
currency is unfamiliar to you, keep your Tourist Authority at 800-G02-BRITAIN. 
charge card receipts until you receive your Rent A Car, Call Home Free 
monthly statement. There have been in-  Kemwel car rental is giving away free 
cidents of dishonest vendors moving overseas phone calls when you rent one of 
decimal points and adding zeroes (10,000 its cars in Europe this year. Specifically, 
lire suddenly becomes 100.000). Your you'll get an MCI phone card with $10 
credit card company will not stand by you worth of long distance service if you book 
unless you've retained the original charge a car between May 9 and December 31, 
slip, and there's not much else you can do 1994. 
from thousands of miles away. 	 Rates range from $15 to $23 per day, 

Travel Advisories By Fax 	excluding insurance and tax, but including 
The U.S. State Department will fax you unlimited mileage, based on a three-day 

travel warnings and consular information rental in most European countries. 

Consider Enlightened Landscape Design 

— — - - - — 	— - - --- 
help you explore the possibilties of your 
residential property to fulfill your needs 
and your tastes. We design the most en-
vironmentally responsible solution to pro-
vide the atmosphere and utility you need 
for your home. We consider the initial cost 
of your landscape as well as the costs in 
time, energy, and money to maintain it 
with respect to your interest and your 
budget. 

The value of a good landscape design is 
priceless. Plants should not only beautify 
a landscape but should be functional as 
well. They can be used to provide privacy, 
to frame beautiful views and hide unsightly 
ones, to direct traffic, and to provide many 
other functions. The location of areas for 
entertaining, storing, play areas, garden-
ing and other activities should be conven-
iently located and accessible, depending on 
their specific use and the frequency of their 
use. Plant elements must be selected not 
only for their functions, but also for the 
suitability of the location with respect to 
sunlight, moisture, drainage and mainten-
ance needs. 

Careful consideration and planning will 
prevent the costly mistake of having to 
replace plants that failed to thrive in the 
location they were placed. or that became 
a nuisance because of their litter, competi-
tion with other plants. overgrowth or care 
they require. Even more costly are the 
problems of having to move patios, decks, 
or fences, because they were too inconven-
ient where they were originally placed. 

Enlightened Landscape Design can 



We're Taking 
the HIGH PRICE 
out of HIGH END 

Furniture! 
SAVE 

20 to 70% Off 
On All Floor Samples 

25% OFF 
Special Order Goods 
THRU JULY! 

INTERIORS LTD 
OPEN 

Established In 1962 	Sun. 11-4 
Tues. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 

Closed Monday 

708/526-2000 i• '• 

201 Main Street 
Wauconda, IL 
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Celebrating 32nd Anniversary! 
Michael Angelo Interiors is celebrat-

ing its 32nd anniversary this July. 
We thank each and everyone of you, our 

customers, for your patronage this past 
year; and we thank some of you for the 
32nd time. We've really had fun assisting 
you decorate your home and hope that you 
had fun too. Your business is and always 
will be deeply appreciated. You have kept 
us in the furniture and design business for 
32 years; when others have gone by the 
wayside. 

During our July anniversary sale we are 
offering our entire floor sample collection 
of fine furniture and accessories for sav-
ings of 20-70%. Save 25% on special 
order items. 

The good news with this July sale is that 
we are offering Free Design Service. We 
are one of the few remaining stores which 
is staffed with licensed designers, and we 
make no charge for our expert advice with 
any furniture purchase. 

As you know, for 32 years Michael 
Angelo Interiors has carried nothing but 
quality furniture—we still do. Our beauti-
ful and exciting showroom in Wauconda 
is stocked with a varied selection of unique 
and interesting furniture pieces and acces-
sory items—sofas, chairs, modulars, pic-
tures, lamps, display cabinets, T.V. 
cabinets and much more. 

Angelo and ',bonito Villa, owners, 
Michael Angelo Interiors, Ltd. 

Frankly, this year we have not sold as 
much of our inventory as we would have 
liked, but not to worry, it is all the better 
for you. So, when you can buy beautiful 
merchandise at great savings, why not take 
advantage of competent designers, parti-
cularly when there is no extra charge. 

Hurry in soon to enjoy these fantastic 
savings. Michael Angelo Interiors is 
located in Wauconda on Main Street one 
block north of Route 176. 

Delta Renovations And Barrington 
Kitchen & Bath Studio Offers Grand 
Opening Savings 

Delta Renovations invites you to par-
ticipate in the Grand Opening Celebration 
of Barrington Kitchen and Bath Studio 
at our new location. Our new showroom 
of fully appointed kitchens, baths, island. 
and wet bar displays has been specially de-
signed to allow you to experience features 
you will want to include in your remodel-
ing project. 

Our expert designers will work with you 
to plan the home of your dreams. Beauti-
ful cabinetry from Lenkei, Jay Rambo. 
Lady Bea. and Knapp Woodworking as 
well as quality products such as Marvin 
Windows, can be specifically detailed to 
give your new space the distinctive look 
you want. 

As a special value during our Grand 
Opening we will include a free kitchen 
and/or bathroom sink with every set of kit- 

MARVIN 
WINDOWS &DOOPS POI)PS.  

AK 

‘,... 

chen and/or bathroom cabinets ordered. 
Delta Renovations is one of very few 

remodeling firms in the Northwest suburbs 
able to offer their clients the ability to 
coordinate all of their remodeling or new 
construction needs in one location. Our 
commitment has always been to offer the 
finest quality and best possible service in 
home renovation. 

Barrington Kitchen and Bath Studio 
allows us to assure you that our high stan-
dards will be maintained throughout your 
entire project. 

Our showroom is located at Route 12 
and Lake Cook (next to Northshore Re-
frigeration). Our showroom hours are 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m.. Saturday 9:00 to 2:00 or by appoint-
ment. Appointments are suggested for 
design and planning consultation. 
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Family Business 
For 31 Years 1-800-246-7373 

Summer Means Hot Tubs/Spas 

• Spas • Hot Tubs • Saunas • Jacuzzi Whirlpool Baths 
• Custom Hot Tub Covers • Ozone Water Purification 
• "Rubber Duckies" • 24 Hour Service • Installation 
• Chemicals • Accessories • Scheduled Maintenance 

SWANSON'S HOME LEISURE PRODUCTS 
1077 S. Rand Road, Lake Zurich • 438-4582 

Eric & Jeri Swanson 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.: Noon-4:00; Sat. 11-4:00; Evenings by Appt. 

1 
featuring 
Our New 

CUSTOM HOME SERVICE 
Just call and we'll do all the work in your 
home with samples to fulfill your needs 

• Custom Draperies with Swag Tops 
• Custom Verticals and Duettes 
Call and We'll Do It All 

work and commitment to community. 
Together we all do make a difference. 

♦••••••••••••••••••••••♦ 

Volunteers Assist Turning Point 
The GECAT (GE Community Action 

Team), a group of GE employees from 
Barrington that have developed a corpor-
ate volunteering program supported by 
Auto Financial Services, adopted Turning 
Point in the months of April and May by 
paying an employee to volunteer for a 
week and by donating profits raised from 
their 2nd Annual Benefit Auction. 
N/Terri Miller (pictured), a supervisor in 
the Auto Financial Services Division. was 
paid by G.E. Capital to volunteer 40 hours 
in their Fellowship Program for the week 
of April 4th. "It was wonderful having 
Terri's great energy to help us settle in 
since we had just moved into our 14 acre,/ 
property that week." said Kathy Pfister. 
Resource Development Director. Terri 
helped to unpack boxes, organize storage 
areas, provide clerical support to staff, and 
clean, clean, clean. "We definitely miss 
her." 

In addition to the Fellowship Program, 
the GECAT's held an auction specifically 
to raise money for three not-for-profit 
groups. The Auction was held on May 11. 
Turning Point received about $2200. The 
GECAT's targeted local area businesses to 
donate items for their silent and live auc-
tion. Over 140 items were auctioned off. 
Turning Point would like to thank all the 
businesses that supported this auction and 
would like to send special thanks to G.E. 
Capital and the GECAT's for all their hard 

Times Are Changing 
25th Anniversary 

In 1963, our family business began mak-
ing draperies and since then, we have pro-
duced custom window treatments for 
thousands of satisfied customers. 

During the last 25 years. many of our 
competitors have come and gone but we're 
still here and WE STILL MAKE OUR 
OWN DRAPERIES! 

31st Year in the Same Business 
But times have changed and we realize 

the need to improve our presentation to 
you. our special customer. Therefore, 
Draperies & Blinds, Etc. will emphasize 
our new custom home service with the idea 
that coming to your home with the right 
samples will expedite your window treat-
ment needs. We've also added a new toll-
free number 1-800-246-7373. So call Patti 
and arrange an appointment at your - 
convenience. 

Medicare and diabetic counseling ser-
vices along with blood glucose screenings 
will be offered by EHS Good Shepherd 
Hospital Thursday, July 14, at the Algon-
quin Fire Protection Building, 302 North 
Harrison. Algonquin. 

The blood glucose screenings for 
diabetes will be available free for members 
of EHS Good Shepherd's Senior/Health 
Passport programs from 8:30 to 10:30 
a.m. Others who want to have the test will 
be charged $5. Blood pressure checks also 
will be given during this time. 

/ Diabetic counseling, provided by 
Kathryn Torrey, R.N., a certified diabetes 
educator at EHS Good Shepherd's Health 
Evaluation Lifestyle Programs (HELP) 
department, has been scheduled for the 
same date. Appointments for diabetic 
counseling sessions can be made by call- 

ing (708) 381-9353. 
Medicare counseling, offered by 

Virginia Neira. Senior Passport counselor, 
also will be available. Walk-ins are 
welcome or appointments can be made by 
calling (708) 381-0123, extension 5441, or 
(708) 382-7277. 

In addition, Medicare counseling ses-
sions will be provided from 8:30 to 11:00 
a.m. Thursday, July 7, at Wellspring 
Women's Health Care, 825 North Quen-
tin Road. Palatine: and from 8:30 to 11:00 
a.m. Thursday, July 21, at Canterbury 
Place, Crystal Lake. 

For more information about these ser-
vices or free membership in EHS Good 
Shepherd's Health/Senior Passport pro-
gram, call the hospital's Health/Senior 
Passport department at (708) 381-0123. 
extension 5441. 

Would Your Family Enjoy This? 

 

Summer will soon be here. With it 
comes carefree days for family fun. 
Wouldn't a spa on your deck be great? 
Spas don't have to be hot in Summer. You 
can have them cool and refreshing. And, 
on a cool Summer night, turn it steamy 

again. 
For a spa set in a perfect setting (your 

design or theirs), call Swanson Home 
Leisure Products on Rand Road in Lake 
Zurich. Why put it off any longer? 

 

  

Medicare, Diabetic Counseling 
Services and Screenings 
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, 61a4. 
Why lead a beige life when you can 
own a stunning 3-story town home 
professionally decorated in shades of 
pearl grey and sunny peach with white 
moldings—white ceramic floors in the 
kitchen and foyer—a fireplace in the 
master—and a hot tub and sauna on the walkout lower level! 
And more! (Please read on at left.) 	$255,000 

Call Arlene Cullen 	Prvt. lines 465-2261 or 991-3345 

eThePrudentialt Preferred Properties 	 
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Estate Affiliates Inc Barrington 

ARE YOUR BLINDS DIRTY? 

SAVE 200/0 
On All Blind Cleaning 

Mini-Blinds-Verticals 
Pleated Shades-Duettes & More 

During July Only 
Must Mention Ad-Minimum Job S50 

- Amazing Results 	- Ultrasonic - Most effective 
blinds look like new 	high-tech process 

- Remove dirt, dust 	- On-Site 
grease & grime 	Customized truck unit 

BRITE BLIND CLEANERS 
[708] 382-4880 

Brick Paving: A Unique Alternative 

The alternative to plain con-
crete or asphalt is here! Colored 
interlocking concrete pavers. 
Choose from many different 
styles, patterns and colors. 

Touchstone Pavers, Inc., 
specializes in the design and in-
stallation of this durable and 
decorative alternative. They have 
been a leader in the industry for 
more than 8 years. with countless 
references. 

So, this summer, make your 
home a more beautiful and com-
fortable place in which to live and 
entertain for many years to come. 

Call  Touchstone Pavers  today 
at  (708) 516-0777.  (A fully in-
sured contracting company.) 

Good Shepherd Hosts Blood Drive 
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TouchStone Pavers, Inc. 

Brick Pavers • Patterned Concrete • Retaining Walls 
Colored Concrete • Spray Deck • Masonry Firepits 

Decorative Paving Specialists 
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Pool Decks 

■■ 
■■ 

Today's Chicago Woman Offering 
Resource Guide 

Hello, Happiness! 
It will put you in a happy mood—this 

beautiful townhome professionally 
decorated in light tones with lots of white. 

And you'll love its space. No crowded 
feeling. You'll have: 

• a generous living room with a fire-
place and sliders to a deck 

• a light, bright kitchen with lots of 
room for a table and chairs 

• a separate dining room 
• 3 full baths and 1 powder room—all 

spiffy 
• 2 bedrooms on the second level. The 

master with a vaulted ceiling and recessed 
lighting 

• and a lower level (walkout!) with a hot 
tub, sauna, wet bar, built in cabinets and 
book shelves, a huge closet, a laundry 

We Clean Blinds! 
Would you like your blinds to look like 

new again? Is there an effective method out 
there? Do those store bought gizmos work? 
Tired of endless hours of wiping? 

Brite Blind Cleaners has a solution to 
dirty blinds. An ultra-sonic tank removes 
the most stubborn dirt, grease and grime 
known to homeowners. 

Traditional wiping offers only temporary 
relief. Store bought gizmos (rollers. etc.) 
are ineffective. 

Our high tech process restores your 

room and full bath. 
All this with an attached 2-car garage. 

And in a stable, high-quality complex that 
includes tennis courts, a swimming pool 
and a clubhouse. 

Location? Perfection! 5 minutes to 1-90. 
Convenient to Harper College, Woodfield 
and Schaumburg. It's even easy to get to 
the train, should you want to. 

Well priced at $255,000, this town home 
is available immediately. To see it or to 
explore other housing, options to 

et $2,500,000—call Arlenullen of The 
Prudential Preferred Properties' Bar-
rington office. Her private lines are 
465-2261 and 991-3345. Arlene is a 
national award-winning Realtor. and a 
Certified Homefinding Specialist. 

blinds like nothing else. We clean minis. 
micros, pleated shades and verticals. 

If you want results, call today. Brite 
Blind Cleaners guarantees a remedy to the 
most tedious household chore. Call 
(708) 382-4880. 

During July, we are offering 20% off 
on the cleaning of all blinds, pleated 
shades, duettes, verticals and more. You 
must mention this ad. Minimum job, 
$50. 

EHS Good Shepherd Hospital will host 
a blood drive from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday. July 7. in the Prairie-Lakeview 
rooms of the hospital. 

The need for blood donors increases 
dramatically around the holidays. The goal 
of EHS Good Shepherd's drive is to col-
lect 75 units of blood. 

For more information or to register to 

donate. contact EHS Good Shepherd's 
public relations department at 
(708) 381-0123, extension 5060. Walk-ins 
also are welcome. 

EHS Good Shepherd Hospital. which is 
part of EHS Health Care. is located north 
of Barrington on Highway 22. two miles 
west of Route 59. 

Today's Chicago Woman (TCW). Chic-
ago's premier monthly publication for 
women, has recently published Today's 
Chicago Woman Resource Guide 1994. 

The Resource Guide provides easy ac-
cess to important information including 
detailed listings of local organizations and 
services that provide area women with 
valuable business, employment, health 
care and networking opportunities. It also 
includes listings of local advocacy and sup-
port groups. social services and profes-
sional services. 

According to Today's Chicago Woman 

publisher Sheffer) Leigh. "The Resource 
Guide is more than just another directory. 
The information in this guide provides a 
myriad of sources in a one-stop booklet." 

The price of The Resource Guide is 
$19.95 by mail-order or $16.95 if pur-
chased at Leigh Communications. Make 
check or money-order (no cash) out to 
Leigh Communications. 233 East Ontario. 
Suite 1300. Chicago. Illinois 60611. For 
more information about The Resource 
Guide or to add listings and update infor-
mation on those currently listed, call Leigh 
Communications at (312) 951-7600. 
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The day you were 
born we became 

a family. 
You have U)I given us 
so many 

reasons to 
celebrate! 

D.L.I. PHOTOGRAPHY 
AND GALLERY 

129 Van Buren Street 
On the Historic Square in Woodstock 

815/338-5404 

A Hot Idea for Summer: 

SUCCESS IN MATH! 
G ive your child a head start for school! 

Enroll in a Kumon Math or Reading 
Program this summer. At Kumon, children gain: 

• Improved math/reading skills 
• Enhanced concentration 
• Increased confidence 
• Improved study habits 

Summer achievement in Kumon ensures greater success 
in school this fall! With over 2 million satisfied families, 
Kumon is the world's largest private learning program. 
So don't let your child lose the academic edge over the 
summer. Call Kumon today! 

1-800-YES-MATH 
40 Chicagoland Locations 

KUMON 
MATH & READING CENTERS 

Reading program available at participating centers. 

Barrington Horse Show, 
July 19-24. Riders 
Compete for $100,000 
Prizes /Awards Barrington Horse Show will host a week 

long event featuring a Hunter. Jumper. 
Carriage. Pony. Local and Special Class 

• Competitions. These events will feature 
some of the U.S.'s finest breed horses and 
expert riders competing for prizes and 
awards exceeding $100,000. 

The Barrington Horse Show is a not-for-
profit organization that evolved from local 
neighborhood shows in the 1930's. Today. 
the five day event attracts participants and 
spectators from across the U.S. One of the 
premier events in the equestrian world, the 
show has received top honors by the 

DLI Exhibit At Woodstock Opera House 

aniel and Leslie Goodman. owners of 
D.L.I. Photography, will be exhibiting 
their work at a special gallery presentation 
at the Woodstock Opera House. The ex-
hibit, scheduled to run from July 1 through 
July 31 will display a variety of photo-
graphic artwork from picturesque land-
scapes to unique infrared photographic 
images. 

"Many people are taking a different look 
at photography." states co-owner Daniel 

For Our Children ... 
The Kumon Mathematics Method. 

while still unfamiliar in parts of Illinois, 
has some 2 million students in 23 countries 
worldwide and is the largest after school 
mathematics program in the world. 
Kumon has been featured in Time. 
Newsweek and The Wall Street Journal for 
its outstanding results. 

J Crystal Lake's Kumon instructor. Jeri 
Hagiwara says. "I came upon the Kumon 
mathematics program while researching 
mathematics programs in France and 
Japan. These countries produce the top 
result in math achievement at the element-
ary level. I was looking for a math pro-
gram that best resembled the key qualities 
of programs found in Japan and France. 
It had to have meaningful math exercises 
in which math concepts were introduced 
in an orderly and systematic fashion, and 
ensured mastery of the basic math facts. 
I found all of this, and much more in the 
Kumon Mathematics Method. As a 
former business instructor at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii. I know Kumon is valuable. 
I have seen the doors of opportunities close 
on very young lives because of a lack of 
math knowledge. or because of math anx-
iety. Parents and students need to 
recognize that math is key to their future." 

At the start of the 1990s Christ Episcopal 
School in Texas in the United States suc-
cessfully incorporated the Kumon method 
into its math program. When the Hawaii 
Department of Education Task Force 
wanted to improve Hawaii's math scores 
they also recognized the value of the 
Kumon Math Method. Mrs. Judy 

‘4ujishiije. elementary teacher at Waiakea 
Waena Elementary School. and a member 

Illinois Hunter Jumper Association as 
"The Best Show" in the state. 

Social events include: Wednesday. July 
10. a Barn Tour of some of the most beau-
tiful barns in Barrington Hills. $20 per per-
son for tour, hors d'oeuvres and wine: Fri-
day. July 22. Saddle Sore BBQ. $20 adults 
and $10 children under 10: Saturday. July 
23. the $7.500 Jumper Classic co-
sponsored by Good Shepherd and North-
west Community Uospitals. cocktails 
compliments of BilMacobs Land Rover: 
and The Greatest Gatsby Gala. dinner 
dance and silent auction. $100 per person. 

Goodman. "They used to consider profes-
sional photography only for capturing the 
special moments of their lives, such as 
weddings or graduations. People are now 
using photography as a design element in 
their homes and offices." 

Daniel and Leslie Goodman are grad-
uates of the prestigious Brooks Institute of 
Photography in Santa Barbara, California. 
They hold degrees in Industrial Scientific. 
Commercial Photography and Color 
Technology. Their recently expanded 
studio now includes an attractive Gallery 
area overlooking the historic Woodstock 
Square. Here. people are able to browse 
and purchase the photography created by 
D.L.I. In addition, ready made and custom 
framing is available. D.L.I. Photography 
Studio and Gallery is located at 129 Van 
Buren Street. next to the Opera House in 
Woodstock. 

Christina Dykun, uesday Hagiwara, 
-Stephen Dykun enjoying Kumon Math. 
of this Task Force opened her Kumon 
Center in 1992. She says. "Kumon's suc-
cess is undeniable. Every child has the best 
opportunity to develop to his fullest poten-
tial. Parents must understand that Kumon 
is a long term commitment that produces 
definite results, and not a quick fix pro-
gram. Kumon is an excellent supplement 
for any school's math program." 

"I agree with Judy," says Ms. 
Hagiwara, "the Kumon method is great. 
My young students are getting an early 
start. They will not have math anxiety that 
cripples many youngsters and adults. 
Kumon students not only improve their 
math skills, but they also learn to be self-
disciplined, self-motivated, and self-
confident! I'm looking forward to seeing 
these Kumon students become the next 
generation of business leaders, engineers, 
and doctors. Twenty years from now when 
our youth will be competing in the global 
marketplace I know these kids will be 
ready. It is extremely rewarding to be able 
to make this program available to our 
children ... our nation's future!" 

open bar. 
The event is also used as a fund raiser 

to benefit two not-for-profit or-
ganizations—The Hospice Program of 
Northeastern Illinois and Barrington Youth 
Services. Proceeds will benefit both 
charities. 

The Barrington Horse Show will be held 
at The Barrington Hills Riding Center on 
Bateman Road. Admission to the horse 
show is free. For further information on 
any of the events call (708) 304-5209. 

Our Nation's Future 
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Deadline for the August Issue is 
Thursday, July 14. 

Please send your press release to: 

Editor 
Lifestyles Magazines 
P.O. Box 293 
Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0293 

or call: 
(815) 459-4820 

The Ryan Group (708) 540-7750 
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8 A.M.-4 PM. 
Rain or Shine 

$3.00 Ke.r..7.= 
Free Parking 

(No Pets, Please) 

4111■■• 
1994—SUNDAYS 

July 17th 
Aug. 28th 

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE 
UNION GROVE, WISCONSIN 

Quality Merchandise Guaranteed 

JORDAN TEMPLE 
BOOK CENTER 

HEAR A BOOK 
BEAT THE BOREDOM 
MOWING THE LAWN 

Discover the Magic 
of Books on Tape 
... a fun new way 
to read. AT THE POOL 

Crystal Court • (Next to Cub Foods & Wal-Mart) • 5613 Northwest Hwy. • Crystal Lake 
(815) 477-0985 • Mon.- Fri. 9:00-9:00; Sat. 9:00-7:00; Sun. 9:00-6:00 

RTE. 45 & HIGHWAY 11 AT THE RACINE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
UNION GROVE, WISCONSIN 

hour south of Milwaukee • I hour north of Chicago • west of 1-94 on Highway II 

k DENNIS CARROLL, Show Manager 	 P.O. Box 383 • Lake Zurich, IL 60047 

From A Woman's Point of View 
by Gail Wickstrom, Wickstrom Ford 

It is one of the extra bonuses in business 
when one of your customers becomes a 
friend. Fred and Pat`taCock were one of 
our first customers and Fred had remained 
a good friend to my husband. Tim. 

Fred was in visiting a couple weeks ago. 
as he usually does, and small world that 
it is. Fred knows one of ovtewest sales-
people. Michelle Goss. Fred knows 
Michelle's mom. Carol. from church and 
Carol was bragging to Fred about how well 
her daughter is doing at her new job. Well. 
I can confirm that she wasn't bragging. 
Michelle has done very well from the first 
week she started working here in late 
January. 

This was a very tough winter to get your 
first taste of the automobile business. 
Michelle made it through one of the worst 
winters we have had in years. 

Michelle has a natural rapport with peo-
ple and has done a good job aquiring pro-
duct knowledge and therefore presents 
herself very well. 

Michelle said that it is harder in some 
ways than she thought it would be until she 
realized that all it really came down to was 
listening and helping people find what it 
is they really need. 

After she got over the initial fear of re-
jection. she learned to handle the occa- 

Heard a good book lately? Many peo-
ple don't realize that almost every new 
book published is available on a cassette 
tape, too. New books and old favorites are 
read by a famous actor or actress. Hear a 
book while exercising or mowing the lawn. 
If you're bored commuting to work, tak-
ing a long car trip or chauffering kids 
around town, put on a tape. "Some days 
I'm in the car running errands for three or 
four hours." says owner of Jordan, 
Temple Book Center Elizabeth Temple, 
mother of 3 boys. "It's so frustrating and 
tedious! I put a good mystery into the 
cassette player. Suddenly I'm glued to the 

The Racine Antiques Fair is the per-
fect setting for a day of antiques shopping 
in the country. From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Sundays. July 17 and August 28. over 100 
dealers from throughout the Midwest will 
gather at the Racine County Fairgrounds 
to display their quality-American country. 
Victorian and other period pieces in pine. 
oak, walnut and mahogany: beautiful. 
turn-of-the-century glass and jewelry: Tif-
fany collectibles, primitives, porcelains 
and much, much more. Two thirds of the 
dealers set up inside fairground buildings. 
the rest are outside. And the show goes on 
rain or shine. 

The fairgrounds are about 45 minutes 
from Barrington just west of the junction 
of U.S. 45 and Wis. 11, five miles west 
of 1-94 in Union Grove. Wisconsin. Park-
ing is free and refreshments. including the 
popular Racine kringle. are available. 
Admission is $3 per person. For more in- 

sional man who isn't comfortable buying 
from a woman. which doesn't happen very 
often anymore. And on the other side. 
there are many women out there who are 
very happy to find another woman on the 
other side of the desk. 

She learned not to take adverse situations 
personally and enjoy the larger percentage 
of nice working relationships she en-
counters. We all consider Michelle an asset 
to our organization. 

driver's seat! It makes my day." 
Anytime your hands or eyes are oc-

cupied, you can still enjoy a book. The 
cassettes work on all standard tape players. 
walkmen, portable tape players and car 
tape players. "I listen to them on air-
planes."adds Elizabeth. "It really cuts my 
stress during take off, landing and turbu-
lence." 

Jordan Temple has the best selection of 
books on tape in McHenry County. Maxi-
mize your downtime with books on tape. 

Summer reading at its best at Jordan 
Temple Book Center on Northwest 
Highway (by Cub Foods) in Crystal Lake. 

formation. call (708) 540-7750. 

Too Busy To Read? Listen. 

The Perfect Setting For A Day 
of Antiques Shopping 
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Boulderfte 
COUNTRY CLUB 

SCENIC VIEWS 

The ever-changing vistas of Boulder Ridge 

Each season brings new beauty to the idyllic setting of Chicagoland's 
most sought-after country club community. Dotted with twelve lakes and 
over 2,000 trees, here is an environment with everything in place for lux-
urious carefree living . . . award-winning homes,a fully equipped clubhouse, 
championship 18-hole golf course, luxurious pool complex, tennis courts 
and dining facilities. 

The Fairway Homes were designed with beautiful vistas and comfort 
in mind. Masonry fireplaces, whirlpool baths and 9-foot basement ceilings 
are but a few of the many standard offerints. Three-car garages and walk-
out or English basements are also available in these spacious, mainten-
ance-free, single family homes. 

Fairway Single Family Homes 
from the upper $240's 
Estate Homes from the 
upper $300's - $500's 
Fully Improved Homesites 
from the $70's $170's 

Located just south of Crystal Lake on 
Algonquin Road (Rte. 62). 1 mile west of 
Randall Road. Models open daily 10-6. 
(708) 854-3008. 

Broker Cooperation Invited. 

Prices and availability subject to change 
without notice. 

were pledged to the Wound spirit al U.S. poky bathe adievenent of equal housing opportunity throughout the nabon. We encourage and support an affirmative 
adverteig and markeling program b MO there me no Wise b obtaining halting because of race, color, reiWon, sex, handicap, tamilai slain, a nabonal 
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Magnificent Boulder Ridge Country Club 

Boulder Ridge Country Club is a 
prestigious, private-access community 
located just south of Crystal Lake in the 
quiet village of Lake In The Hills. It con-
sists of 510 acres of slightly rolling former 
farmland transformed into a magnificent 
golf course and three distinct housing 
areas. Two of these areas, the Estate 
Homes/Estate Lots, and the Fairway 
Homes, are available now for your con-
sideration. The Greens of Boulder Ridge, 
two-story single family homes ranging 
from 2260-2800 square feet will be open-
ing later this summer. 

The semi-custom Estate Homes are of-
fered on 1/3 to 3/4 acre lots and range in 
price from the upper $300's to the low 
$500's. 

The maintenance-free detached single 
family Fairway Homes are available in 
seven floorplans, according to John Curtis, 
sales manager. New models have been 
built for the Fairway Homes. The floor-
plans have been improved by redesigning 
the master baths, and incorporating new 
features that have recently come out in the 
home building industry. Two entirely new 
floorplans have been introduced this 
spring, one 2387 square foot ranch, and 
a 2819 square foot two-story with a first 
floor master bedroom. These floorplans 
really round out the Fairway Homes 
floorplans by offering family rooms and 
living rooms on the first floor while the 
other floorplans offer great rooms. Some 
models can incorporate English basements 
and with our 9 foot ceilings, they are ex-
cellent for converting into finished living 
space. Excellent lot selection is still 
available. The Fairway Homes range in 
price from $248,900 to $328,900. The 
NEW models are open for your viewing 
daily. 

The Estate Lots, ranging from 1/3 to 3/4 
acres are available for building your 
custom home. These lots are priced from 
$70,000 to $175,000. 

The homes of Boulder Ridge are sit-
uated on high ground, the ridge, which ex-
tends along the western edge and across 
the southern part of the property. Both 
Estate and Fairway Homes, which border 
the golf course, enjoy panoramic views of 
the magnificent 7000 yard course designed 
by PGA golfer Fuzzy Zoeller in con-
junction with Lohmann Golf Designs, Inc. 

This challenging par 72 layout with al-
most 21 acres of ponds and streams is truly 
one of the areas most beautiful golf 
courses. The view from the flagpole at the 
end of the club parking lot will almost take 
your breath away. 

A stunning new multi-million dollar 
clubhouse overlooks the majority of the 
course. Inside the exclusive facility is a 
formal dining room, mixed grill, banquet 
room, lobby, card room, men's and 
women's locker rooms and bar. It also has 
an outdoor deck and patio. A practice 
green and croquet court are nearby. 
Boulder Ridge's swim and tennis club fea-
tures a 25 yard outdoor pool, wading pool, 
tennis courts and grill for member's enjoy-
ment, Golf, social, dining and corporate 
memberships are currently available for 
residents and non-residents alike. 

The Chicago and Northwestern train sta-
tion in Crystal Lake or 1-90 are only a 10 
minute drive from Boulder Ridge provid-
ing convenient access to Chicago or the 
northwest suburbs. 

To reach Boulder Ridge, take 1-90 to 
Randall Road and exit north to Algonquin 
Road, turn west on Algonquin Road, 1 
mile to the landmark community of 
Boulder Ridge. 
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